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ABSTRACT

Zj.nc nutrítion of fababeans (vícia faba) and black beans

(ptta"er.1gg- vulgaris) on several ManiËoba soíls was studied in the

environmental growth chamber. Growth of fababeans rnTas increased by

addition of 2 ppm Zn as NaTZnEDTA on five soils which contained 1.1

ppm or less of DTPA extractabLe Zn. Fababeans did noË respond Eo Zn

on a soil which conËained 3.05 pprn DTPA extractabLe Zn. Zínc upËake

ínto fababean, shooËs \¡Ias increased approxímately three I'oLd by Zn

addition on all six soils and \¡las correlated positively with DTPA

extractable soíl Zn arrd negatively wíth soil pH.

Applícation of znsoo ín a poinË below the seed did not in-

crease growth ot ZrL concent,ration of black beans on Lakeland silty

clay loam, a gleyed carbonated rego black containing 0.35 ppm DTPA

extractabLe Zn. Bandíng ZnSOO below the seed and mixin9 ZnSOO through-

out the soíl aË raËes up to 2 pprn Zn wexe equally effectíve in íncreasing

dry matter yield of black beans. Banding or mixing ZnSOO aË rates

greater Einar- 2 ppm Zn did not furÈher increase dry matter yield ' Zinc

uptake into black bean shooËs \^las greaËer when ZnSOO was mixed throughout

than when banded below the seed. In another sËudy on Lakeland sílty

clay loam, Zn tptake into bean shoots íncreased substantially with

increasing rat.e of Zn as Zr'SOO or with increasing síze of the ZnSOO

reactíon zone. The relationship beËween Zn tate and Zn upÈake was

curvilinear. Percent utilizaËion of added Zn decreased curvilinearly

with increasing Zn concentraËion in the reacËion zone. Zínc uptake

íncreased linearly wíth reaction zone size not only when concentraËion

of added Zn j:rt the reactíon zone was held constant, buÈ also when con-

centraËion of added Zn Ln the entire soil mass I¡/as held constant'



It was hypothesized that Ëhe effects of Zn tate and reaction zone

size upon Zn uptake could be explaíned by assuming t]nat z¡ uptake

was directly proportional to the mass of roots in contact r¿ith the

applied Zn times the concenËration of Zn in the soil soluËion and that

when the concentraËion of added Zn in the entire soil mass was held

constarit the concenËratíon of Zn in the soil solution decreased'icur-

víninearly raËher than linearly with increasíng reacËion zone si-ze'

In the same experimenË the criËical level of. Zn in 7 week old black

bean shoots \^Ias est.imaËed at 13.5 ppn. Plant Zn concentraËions were

very close to the critícal level when relativel-y small levels of Zn

had been added. Therefore, dxy matter yield did noÈ íncrease as much

as Zn uptake when Zn rate and reaction zone size \¡Iere increased'

The influence of phosphorus on Zn utiLj-zaxj:on by black

beans on Lakeland silty clay loam was ínvestígated in a fourth exper-

íment. lüithout added zn, applicatíon of up Ëo 160 ppm phosphorus did

not increase black bean growth. trlhen I ppn of Ztt wete added' shoot

dry matËer yield increased linearly with íncreasing phosphorus up to

B ppm phosphorus and then levelled off. Plant phosphorus and Zn

concentrations r^lere inversely related. AË both 0 and B ppn Zn' 160

pprn phosphorus interfereð, Ln Zn uptake or Zn translocation to the shooÈs' 
..:,'ir,¡

[Iowever, high phosphorus aggravated zn deficiency only when no zn was

added. It \¡Ias concluded that the 100 pprn phosphorus used in all oÈher

experiments did not induce or accentuate Zn def.iciency. In facÈ, thaË

much phosphorus ç¿s need.ed in order to satisfy the phosphorus nutritional

requirements of the bean Plants.

The effect of meËhod of application of a conutrercial produet'

ZnMNS, upon Zn utíLizaËion by black beans on Lakeland silty clay loam

was invesËígated in a fífth experiment. Pelleted Z¡MNS when banded



or mixed throughout the soil did noË significantly increase dry maËter

yield or Zn uptake. Both yield ,and Zn uptake were substantially

increased when the Zn-t"INS r¿as fínely ground and mixed throughout the

soil.
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I. INTRODUCTION

zíne ís an essential micronutrienË for plant growËh. tr{íde-

spread occurrence of zinc'deficiencies especially,on.calcareous soíls have

been reported (Thoxne, 1957; NavroÉ and Ravitovitch, L969). Calcareous

soils due Ëo thè¡år hígh pi{ values reduce Ëhe solubílity of zj:rrc. Also

several- sËudíes have shown that heawy applicatíons of phophorous ferË-

lLizer can induce zínc defícíencies ín plants. Thus greaËer zi-:ne de-

fíciency problems could be expected ín calcareous soíls wiËh heavy

phosphorus appLications

Due to Ëheir geol-ogíca1- history, Ëhe rnajoríÈy of cultivaËed

Manitoba soíls are calcareous (SnÍthrl97Z)l tnus Ëhe possíbílÍty of

zine d,ef.iciencáes exist. Indeed earlÍer works in some ManiËoba calcar-

eous and non clacareous soils showed zinc deficíency in wheaË and flax

planËs. Haluschak (1971) ín a greenhouse study using some calcareous

and noncal-eareous ManiËoba soíls, found that flax yiel-ds were signifi-

canË1y increased by zLne appl-icatíons. He also found ËhaË applícation

of phosphorus from 25 to 400 PPM reduced Ëhe zinc concentration of

wheat and f1-ax, and indicated thaË zínc-phosphorus anËagonism was more

pronounced on the calcareóus Ëhan on Ëhe noncal-careous soils. In another

study by McGreg or (1972) in a greenhouse it was shown ÈhaË some ManíËoba

calcareous soils do noË suppl-y suffÍcíent quantiÈies of zinc for growth

of crops such as flax. He also found that zínc appl-ícation increased

the yíeld òf fl-ax.

IË has been noËed that annual- legumes par'Ëicularíl-y phaseol-us

Wlgaris aïe suscepËible Ëo zinc deficiencies. There is no information

avaíl-able on Ëhe effect of. zínc appl-ications on annual- legumes in ManiËoba

lP.rrorrtl CommunicaËion, Smith,
of Soil Scíence , Uníversity of

R.E., Canada Manítoba Soil- Survey, Department

Manitoba.
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soíl-s

A seríes of growth charrber experíments \^Iere conducted there-

fore, to:

(a) SÈudy the effect of zinc applícaüíon on dry matter

yield and zínc uptake by faba beans, on síx Mani-toba

soils havíng dífferenË ÇaSQ, conËents'

(b) EvaluaËe the effect of raËes and methods of place-

menË of zns0¿ on Ëhe yíeld, zíÍtc, and phosphorus üptär4-+

upËake by black beans on a ManiËoba cal-careous seil-.

(c) study Ëhe influence of added phosphorus on dry matter

yield and zínc uti,Lj-zatjon by bl-ack beans'



II. LITERATURE REVIEI{

Zinc ín the Soil

The zinc content of soil is generally low in comparíqon with

the other essential plant elemenËs. Zínc occurs ín soils ín primary

minerals and in the clay fraction of secondary minerals. Zínc is

also tenaciousl-y adsorbed on organic matt.er and clays and is precíp-

iËated as hydroxides, phosphate, carbonates, and silicates under

slightly acid to alkaline pH values, (Viets and Boawn' L965). Thorne

(L957) reported that mosË mineral soils contain beËween 10 to 300 ppn

of Ëotal zínc. Navrot and Rarikovitch (f969) found similar Zn levels

in some Israel calcareous soils.

Hibbard (f940b) and Thorne êt aI. , (L942) found that zinc was

much more concentrat.ed near the surface than below. They concluded

E1¡at zj;¡¡c was enriched in Ëhe surface soil from vegetaËíve residues.

Hibbard (1940b) felr that this may be a rnajor factor in zinc deficiency

of deep rooted Plants.

Krauskopf (L972) reporÈed that zinc probably exists in soíl

for the mosË part as the símple íon adsorbed on fine grained constit-

uents. He found, for example, that 30 Ëo 50iÁ of the zinc in a Tennessee

soil was assocíated r¿ith t.203 minerals. Kalbasi (L977) found that in

eight Manitoba soils the total zÍnc concentration was highly correlated

with toËal iron and alumínum.

Trieweiller and LÍndsay (1969) reported that plant available

soíl zinc ís usually poorly correlated with Ëotal zínc. They found

Ëhat for.corn 1,4 ppm of EDTA ammonium carbonate exËractable soil zinc

separated the Zn-defícient from nondeficient soils.

Mcêregor (L972) invesËigated several exÈracËants at varying pH
ia:i;;::;{i.:r:
r.,'j::: .. l
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values and found Ëhat DPTA hras the best exÈractant for assessing the

zLnc sta1us of Manitoba soils. He reported that soíls contaíning

less than 1.3 ppm DPTA exÈractable zinc could be suspected of beíng

deficient ín z|nc for wheat and flax, while soils containing less

than 0.8 ppm DPTA extractable were moderately zinc deficient. Brown

^Cl g-f ., (1971) reported LhaË for corn the criËical level for DPTA ex-

tractable soíl zinc was 0.5 PPrn.

Zínc in the Plant ,,,:;,,,,,,:,,.;',

Zínc pLays an important role in auxin formation and in oËher '::::

,; .:,-...-:
r 1 . .: :

enzyme systems (Thorne L957). PresenËly ít is recognized as an :,i-:.::'

essential component in several dehydrogenases, proteinase and pep-

tidases (Lindsay L972)

Concentratíon of zinc in the plant varies with species and

SËageofgrowth.Zíncconcentrationisgenera11yhighestinvery
a.

youngseed1íngËanddecreaseswíËhage(Carro1and-Loneragon,196B)
:

lüillian and Moore (L952) in a greenhouse experiment with 13 Austral- 
.

ian sóíls, reported that the zinc content of whole oaË plants decreased

from initially high values until flowering. SÍmilar results were

,'-1 ,,t--:,
obËained ín red Mexican beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) by\riets eË a1.: :.-..,T.: .". .-

(1954b) . _ ::, :; 
:i,

Lack of zínc results in distincÈíve sympËoms, most of r¿hÍch are

associated wíth a retardation in growth and decreased chlorophyll levels.

Viet et al., (1954a) recorded zÍnc deficiency sympËoms :tn'26 dífferent 
t,,:,, ,,:,;:air.

crops including Ëhe common bean CIh""..l:" vulgaris): H. found that :

zinc deficient planEs grehT poorly, exhibited ,interveinal leaf chlorosis

Iand had necrotic lower leaves

The recorded plant zinc critical levels vary somewhaË. Boar,rn
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and víeËs (Lg52) found thaË the leaves of zirlc defícient alfaLfa plants

in trIashington contained B ppr zLnc. They also found Ëhat in the plant

zínc concentration range of 15 to 22 ppm Ëhere were boÈh normal and

defícient plants. Nelson (1956) reported that the zj-nc concentration

in shooËs of soybeafl-s groülïì in a zír':c deficient soil r,ras 15 ppn'

whereas the zinc concentration in plants gro\^In on a normal soil was

30 ppm. Judy et al., (1964) índicated thaË if the zínc concentration

in pea beans (¡rt"""rt* luulgaris.) htas greater than 25 ppm' Ëhere was

seldom a response to addeð zínc. If the bean plant contained 20 to

25ppmzinc,occasionallyaresponsetozírrcoccurred.Ilaluschak

(r97r) ín some ManiËoba soils found that seven week old flax planËs

which conËained less Ëhan 21 ppm zínc responded to added zinc' Navrot

and RavikovíËch (Lg67) reported that corn plants containíng less than

17 ppm zinc usually responded Ëo zrnc fexlilization. Melton (-lgoa)

indicared that Ëhe híghest yields of P. ttggeotus Yulgarís ín Michígan

r¡rere usually obtained when plant zinc concentrations \^7ere beËween 25

and 34 ppm. McGregor (Lg72) ín some Manitoba soils found that eight

week old flax contaíning about 13 ppm zinc could be suspecËed of being

zinc deficient, whereas flax plants contaíníng 9 ppm zínc were moderately

zinc deficient.

Zinc toxiciËy decreased bean yields when planr zinc concentra-

tions ürere greaËer than 50 ppm. Boarnm and Rasmussen (f971) reported thaË

shoot zinc concentraËions associated with a 207" yíeld decrease ranged

f.rom 240 ppm Ín field beans (pttr-gi"s rylgar:ls) xo 740 ppm for sugar

beets.

Zincð.efJ-:ciencymaycausedelayedmaturíËy'Boawnetal"

(1969)foundthatthenumberofdaysfromplanËingtomaturityin



fíeld beans

period was

20 pprn the

decreasing

6

was relaËed Ëo zinc concentraËÍon. The optimum maturity

associated with zinc concentrations above 20 ppm. Below

number of days required to reach maturity íncreased wíth

zinc concentraËion.

Factors associated wíth or contributing f-o zír.;c deficiency

in plants include plt, organic maËter conËent, calcium carbofiate

content, soíl Ëemperature, soil Ëexture, and avaílable phosphorus

cont.enË.

giI

An ínverse relaËionshíp between soil pH and zinc availabíliËy

has been known for some Ëime (LoLt, 1938; I,,lear, Lg56; Judy, Lg67). The

effect of pH probably resulËs from variatíon in solubility of the pH

dependent forms of zírrc occurring ín the soil. tr{ear (19'56) found thaË

forms of the zinc which are solUble aË lower pH values may be converted

to less "ot.r¡t. 
and less available forms at higher pH values. He also

reported t}¡at 907" of variaËion in zinc uptake by sorghum from fertil-

izer zínc could be at.Ëribúted to varíation in soil pH. Nelson et a1',

(1959) reporËed Ëhat the high incídence of zllflc deficiency in western

United SËaËes likely resulted from the large number of alkalíne soils

in rhar region. Lindsay (Lg72) sËated that Ëhe solubílíty of soil Zn#

is highly pH dependent, decreasíng 100 fold for each unit increase in

pH. Mortvedt and Giordano (1969) found that zínc uptake by corn was

greater when ZnSO4 \ÀIas applíed with acid forming nitrogen ferËilizers'

This inverse relationship of soil pH and zinc availabilíty can

be partially attributed Ëo direct adsorptíon of zinc onËo silicate

FacLors Affecting the Avai]-abilíty of soil zínc Ëo Plants
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clays or onto hydrous oxides which may or nay riot be associated with

silicaËe clays. For example, Kalbasi (!977) postulated that the low

avaílabílíty of soíl zínc at high pI{ may resulË from the association

of zinc with iron and aluminum oxides. On the oËher hand, Sharpless

et al. , (Lg6g) felt that the j-ncrease in zínc retention wiËh increasing

pH resulted from precipitation of zinc by hydroxídes and zíncates.

Organic Matter

Organic matËer is one of the most actíve fractions of the soil

in the immobilízatíon of zinc. Baughman C1956) found ËhaË Ëhe zinc

flxing po\^rer of the soil was related Ëo organic matter content. Udo

et al., (1970) reporÈed ËhaË the organic matter and clay in Ëen Ãxi-zor.a

calcareous soíls were prímarily responsible for the retention of zÍ-rrc'

Most work indicates some Ëype of chelation of zinc wíËh organíc

fraction of soil. Itímes and Barber (1957) concluded Ëhat organic matter

in soíl react.ed rnrith divalent metal ions (Zn!) in a manner símilar Ëo

a chelation reaction. They found that removal Cif organíc matter by

oxidation wiËh hydrogen peroxide destroyed the availability of soil

to chelaËe zj1¡ic. On the other hand, organic matter-zinc complex after

beíng decomposed released zinc. Several studies have shornrn a hígh

correlation between organic matter and chemically extracËable or

available zinc (Follet and Lindsay, 1970). Nevertheless, applicatíon

of organic üraste is effectíve both ín correcting zínc deficiencies

and ín causing defíciencies (Lindsay, L972).

Calcium CarbonaËe ConËent

Calcareous soils are more likely to be deficient in zinc than

soils containíng no calcium carbonaËe (Thorne, L957; Navrot and Raví-

tovitch, Lg6g). Calcareous soils generally fal1 in the pII range of i_::: .' . .:



7.4 or higher. Since the solubíliËy of

(Lindsay, L972) a greater incidence of

expected in calcareous soils.

..ll

soil Zn" decreases with pH

zinc deficiency would be

on the other hand, adsorpÈíon and precipítation of zLnc by

carbonates may be parËially responsíble for the lower zLnc avallabílity

in calcareous soils. Udo et al., (1970) found a hígh correlatíon be-

tr,reeri the zinc adsorptio" ;;" and Ëhe carbonate equivalent suggesting

that soíl carbonates adsorbed the added Zti+. Navrot and RavilroviËch

(;-969) found an ínverse relaËionship between Ehe uptake of native soil

zJ:nc by ËomaËo plants and soil calcium carbonate conÈent. They also

reported that uptake of f.erxiLlzer zhnc decreased as Ëhe particle síze

of soil calcium carbonate decreased. Ravikovitch et al. ' 
(f968) in a

greenhouse sËudy I^rith six crops found that plant zinc coricenËrations

tended to decrease as soil calcium carbonaËe leve1s increased. Paulí

et al., (1968) found ín nutrient soluËion sËudies that addíng calcíum

carbonate decreased dry matter yield and zinc concentration in navy

beans (:h"".r:g" ,rjlg"tij). They also reported that calcium carbonate

decreased the translocation of phosphorus and zinc from roots Lo leaves

and suggesËed Ëhat excess calcium carbonate influenced phorphorus-zínc

relatíonshíps wiËhín the plant as well as the solubilities of zí:nc arrd

phosphorus compounds in the growing medium.

Soil Ternperature

Zínc def.iciencies are usually most prevalent in cold, wet soil

dúring the early part of the growíng season (Millikan, 1953, Pumphry and

Koehler, 1959). Burleson et al., (r961) concluded that phosphorus ín-

duced zinc defícíency ís probably enhanced by cold, weË soils, due to

resËricted root development. El|is. et al. , (L964) in a greenhouse
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experiment üríËh a Michigan calcareous soíl found that yield, zinc

conceritration ín plant Ëissue and total zínc uptake by corn I¡Iere

decreased when soil temperaËure hTas decreased. They found a decrease

ín soíl temperature from 23.3"C to L2"C decreased zinc Ëotal uptake

from 310 to 73 /ugn Per pot. I'Iallace et al. ' 
(1969) in a greenhouse

experiment with controlled root temperaËuxe oÍ L4, 2O and 26"C te-

ported that plants responded to zinc only at lowest soil Ëemperature'

and that planË zínc concentration tended to increase with soil temper-

ature.

Some workers reported that low soil temperature also resulLed

in lor,rer zinc solubílity. Baurer and l,indsay (f965) concluded that the

decreased solubilíty of soil zirrrc' raËher than a plant physíologícal

effect was the príncíple cause of increased zínc deficiency in cool

\^reathef .

Soil TexEure

The clay fracËíon of soils plays an important role in Ëhe avail-

ability of soil zj-:nc. Low avaílability of zinc is believed to be due

Ëo adsorption and precipiÈatíon of zLnc by clay sízed particles' Separ-

atíon of. zírrc reaction into those of precipítation or adsorption is

difficulr (Lindsay, Lg72). Thorne (L957) reported Ëhat the strong

adsorption of zínc on soil minerals, often withín the clay crystal

laÈtice, offers Ëhe best explanaËíon for íÈs lor¡ solubility wíth fre-

quent lor¡ availabilíty. Demumbrun and Jackson (1956a) found that

montmorillonite was capable of adsorbíng zinc beyond its caËion ex-

change capaciËy particularly at fiear neutral or alkaline pII levels'

Navrot and RaviËoviËch (1969) 4oticed a dignifÍcant correlation be=

tween total zirrrc and the percentage of clay ín some Israel calcareous

,:.:':;:'t:,
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soils. They concluded that the soil clay fraction was the main carrier

of toËal zirrc. They also reported that ín calcareous soils in which the

carbonaËe is largely ín the cLay síze fracËion zinc occurs as Smithsoníte

(ZnCOr) and HydrozinciÈe (2 ZnQOr, 3 Zn(OH) r). These compounds may occur

separately or as coatings on the clay sized carbonate particles. Udo

et al., (1970) found thaË the cLay sí-ze fractíon and organic matter

r^/ere Ëhe two soil componenÈs primarily responsible for reÈentíon of

naËive zinc insomeArizona calcareous soils, Krauskopf (IltZ¡ reporËed

that zinc probably exists ín soils for the mosÈ part as a simple ion

adsorbed on fine-grained consÈiËuents. He reporËed that the analysis

of a Tennessee soil shornred that 30 to 60% of the zinc present l^las

associated wíËh FerO, minerals and 20 to 45% wíth silicate clay minerals,

both of which are clay sized. Kalbasl (L977) found Èhat Ëhe native

zinc conËent ín some Manitoba soils lras highly correlat,ed with the

concentraËions of iron, aluminum and clay sLzed particles. Ile sËated

that the sígníficant correlaËion beÈrnreen zínc concenËraÈion and clay

content, may have resulted from iron and alumínum oxide coatings on

sílícaËe clays and from a large proport,íon of free iron and alumínum

oxides, being clay sized.

Avaílable Phosphorus ContenË

The effect of phosphorus on zinc availability has received con-

siderable attention in the líterature. Usually the inÈeracËion is

designated as a phosphorus-induced zinc deficiency. Olsen (L972) xe-

ported that thís disorder ùras counonly associated l,rríth high levels of

available phosphorus in soil or wiËh application of high levels of phos-

phorus, but the mechanism of Ëhe interaction was unknown. Thorne (1957)

reported thaË Ëhe addition of 896 kg/ha of PrO, decreased zinc concentraËion
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in common bean plants 20 to 3A7" and ín corn' 3A þ 5A7", Judy et al. '
(1964) found rhat rhe application of, 780 ke/ha of avaílable phosphorus

decreased pea bean yields from 3l to 10 bushels at. one location and

from 25 to 13 bushels at another locatíon, and often decreased plant

zínc uptake. MelËon et a1., c1970) found that heavy application of

phosphorus (500 pp2m) as monoamonium phosphate usually índuced zinc

deficiency in pea beans on soils containin g ftee calcium carbonate.

Haluschak (f971) found Ëhat high levels of phosphorus in nutrient so-:

lutions decreased zinc upÈake by wheat and flax. Lessman (L967) con-

cluded Ëhat larger applications of phosphorus Ëo Michigan soilå had

a marked detrlmental effect on zinc utilization by navy beans.

Many workers have shown that reactions external to the planË

do not cause the interrelation between phosphorus and zitrtc. Burleson

eË al., (1961) reported that applied phosphorus induced zíne deficíency

and lowered corn yields. The authors suggesËed the possibilíty of phos-

phorus-zínc antagonism on Ëhe root surface. SËúckenhoLLz et a]-., (L966)

concluded that the depressive action of phosphorus on zinc uptake ín

corn appeared to be largely physiological ín nature occurring at rooË

surface andfor in root cells. They found that the translocatíon of

zinc from roots Ëo Ëops was inhibited by elevaÈed plant phosphorus col1-

centration. Jþs .qimi'lar resulËs were obtaíned by Sharma et al., (1-968)

in corn, wheat and tomaËoes.

Other invesËigaËors felt Ëhat phosphorus interacted with Ëhe

uËilization of zinc within the plant. Boarn¡n and Brown C1968) found

phosphorus-induced zinc defíciency in beans and Ëomatoes. They hypothe-

sized Ëhat normal plant meËabolism r¡ras dependenÈ upon a physiological

balance between phosphorus and zínc. Boawn and Leggett G964) observed

a phosphorus-induced growth disorder in potatoes Ëhat could be elininated
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by an increased supply of zínc. Neither Ëhe disorder nor its correction

was well correlaËed with changes in concentration of. zínc in stem or

leaf Ëissue. Instead, metabolic upset correlated better with phosphorus/

zinc concentraËíon ratios.

Boawn et al., (1954) in contrasË Ëo the above literature, reported

that phosphorus applicaËíon did not influence the availabilíty of zinc

or its uËilization by bean planËs. Bíngham (1963) found that increased

phosphorus applicat,íon increased zinc concentraËions in the rooËs and

leaves of cornnon beans.

Effeet of MeËhod and Rate of licaËion of. Zine Eertil zers on

Yiel-d and Zínc ConcenÈratíon of Plants

Zj:nc fextiLizers

and (b) organic sources.

Inorganic Sources :

can be divided into: (a) ínorganic sources

Approximate
%Zn

Z-inc sulf ate rnonohydrated

Zinc sulfate heptahydrated

Basic zinc sulfate

Zir.c catbonaËe

Zinc oxide

Zinc sulfíde

Zinc phosphate

Formula

ZnSOO. HZO

ZnSOO. THZO

ZnSOO. 4Zr(OH) ,
z4Co.'

Zn.O

ZnS

znr(Pol,

35

23

55

52

7B

67

51

Zínc sulfate is a soluble salË. Zinc oxide, zínc sulfíde and

zinc carbonate are sparingly soluble, whereas zínc phosphate is insoluble.

Zinc sulfate is the most effective inorganic source. Judy et al.,

(Lg64) ín studies with pea beans, usíng zíne sulfaËe, zinc oxíde' zinc
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anmoníum sulfate, zírLc sLag and slag zinc sulfate found ÈhaË

zi-nc sulfate \nlas the mosË effective in increasing plant zirtc coricent.ra-

tion over the entire growing season. Brenkorhoff et al., (Lg66) reported

zinc sulfate \n/as usually more effective ín increasing early growth and

zinc uptake of beans and corn than other carriers. Some workers however,

found that other inorganic zínc compounds were often as effective as

zinc sulfaËe. Boawn eÈ al., (L957) using a noncalcareous soíl having

a pH = 7.2, found tlraE zLne uptake by corn and beans from zínc oxíde

zinc ortho phosphaËe and zinc carbonaËe r¡ras comparable and abouË the

same magnitiEude as from zLnc- sulfate when all zirrrc materíal was mixed

with soil before plantíng. Shukla (1965) concluded rhat zinc oxide

alrd zLnc sulfate \¡rere equally effective in correcting zí:ne deficíency

ín corn when they \¡rere mixed wíth Ëhe soil . Shaw et al ., (1954)

reported very little dífference in uLí-LÍ-zatí.on of zinc by oats, corn

and orange Ërees from freshly applied zinc sulfate and zinc carbonaEe

when banded in soi1. Gíordano and MortvedË (L966) found Ëhat in corn

boËh zinc oxide and zinc sulfate when mixed wíth soil havíng pH of 7.3

were much more efficíenË zinc sources than zinc sulfíde applíed in the

same marlfÌer.

Organic Sources:

I - Disodi-um zínc (ethylene diamine Letra acetate)

2 - Sodium zinc(hydroxy eËhylene diamine ËeËra acetate)

3 - Sodíun zíLnc nitriloËriacetate

4 - Zirnc -(ethylene diamine di-anhydroxyphenyl acetaËe)

5 - Zirnc -(hydroxy ethylene d.iamine tríaceËate)

NaTZnEDTA

NaZnHEDTA

IIaZnNTA

Zn-EDDHA

Zn-HEDTA
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Disodíunn zírLc EDTA has been the most. frequently used organíc

zinc source. Zinc chelates in general are more effective than inor-

ganíc sources primarily because of the greater mobility of the chelaËe

ín soíl. Jurniak and Thorne (,1955) and Brown (1965) found that most

of Ëhe zinc applíed in inorganic form to the surface of soil reqained

where it was placed. Boawn eË al. (1957) reported thaË when zLnc aX

the rate of 2 pprn was mixed with an alkaline silt loam in pots, bean

plants Ëook up 3.5 tímes more zinc f.rom zLnc disodium EDTA Ëhan zinc sul-

fate, heptahydrated. Judy et al., L964, reported LhaL zj:nc-chelates were

usually five t.imes more effective than inorganic materials in increasing

the zínc uptake and yield in corn, pea beans and sugar beets. Anderson

(Lg64) concluded that clelaLed zinc sources r¡/ere generaLLy much more

effectíve at low rates than zinc sulfaËe fettj.Lízers for corn. Similar

resulËs \¡rere obËained by Boawn (L973) for common beans' Ile found thaË

chelates moved into soil suffícienËly Ëo be utilízed by Ëhe plants,

whereas inorganíc salts \^7eïe inrmobtLízed near the surface and were

positionally unavailable

Effect of Application Method

TyPe of zínc eattier must

methods of aPPlicatíon. MobílitY

considered when comparíng varíous

soil applied zinc comPounds has

an ímplicaËion on Ëhe placement of zinc fertilizers. Inorganic zinc

fertlLjzers are iu[nobile ín the sgil If they are banded or placed

as a poínt source, a smaller portion of roots comes into contacË

with the f.ertllízer reaction zone than if they are míxed well through-

out the soil. In additíon, inorganic zinc sources are usually more

effectíve when finely ground because this increased conËact beËween

rhe roots and the fertilizers. Morderdt and Giordano (1969) found

be

of
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ËhaË forage yield. and zinc uptake by corn were híghesË when fÍne1y

ground zÍnc sulfate \ilas mixed wiËh the soíl , compared to when zinc

sulfat.e was granulated with macronutrient fetLÍJ'izers or rvhen zinc

oxide was mixed wíth the.soil. Sinilar results were obtained by

Terman and MorËvedt (1965). Brown and Krantz (1966) reported Ëhat

z1nc inotganic fertiLizer needs sufficienÈ contact wíËh roots ín

order to be effective. Brinkerhoff et al. , (L966) stated that zinc

uptake and yíeld of pea beans were higher when zinc sulfaÈe \nlas

mechanically míxed Ëhan when incorporated into macronuËrient fertil-

Lzer gxanules. Boawn (f973) found t]¡¡at zLnc sulfate banded before

planting \¡ras less available t,o common beans than when broadcast and

,,þftowed down. Símilar observations r^Iere made by Shav,r eÈ al . (1954)

for corn and citrus seedlings.

Applicatíon of inorganic zínc sources with acíd forming ní-

trogen ferti-l-j:zers increases the availability of zinc to plants due

to lowering of pH. Boawn et al., (1960) studied the influence of

díamonium sulfaËe, ammonium nítrate and calcium nítrate upon uptake of

' naËive soil zinc by sorghum and potatoes from a noncalcareous soí1 having

a pH of 7. Zinc uptake and coneentl:aËion were greatest when the niËrogen

carrier was diammoníum sulfate, Ëhe mosË acid formíng of the Carriers'

and least when it was calcíum niËrate' an alkaline fertílízet' Gior-

dano et al., Gg66) reporËed that dry maÈËer yíelds and uptake ot zjlrtc

by corn gror^I[t in greenhouse pots were higher with díanmoniurn sulfaËe

than wiËh urea.

since zinc chelaLes are quite mobile ín the soil Ehey are

equally effective rrhether mixed with the soil or banded. Brornm and

Krantz (1966) found that placing disodíum zinc EDTA ín a poínt was

equivalenË to mixing íË wíth Èhe soÍl for the correctíon of zlnc

i:. ;,.,r l. .,
't-:::.):':
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deficiency ín corn. Brornm (f965) also found that stable organic

sources such as disodigm zinc EDTA work equally well whether banded

or mixed r^/ÍËh the soil .

Rate of Applícatíon

The amount of fertlLj-zet zinc required to correcË a zLnc

deficiency in plants depends upon severíty of the deficiency, tyPe

of crop, type of zinc f.ertiLLzer, and meËhod of application. Pumphery

eË al. , (Lg63) reporËed that zínc sulfate broadcasË and plowed down

r¡ras as effective ín increasing Ëotal dry matter and grain yields of

corn at 5.5 kg zinc per ha as'at 11, 22 and 44 kg zír'cl1i"a' although

the higher zj¡¡ic rates increased zinc uptake more than the lor'rer

raËes. Brown and Lebaron (1970) recommended the application of 5'5

kg/ha of actual zirrc ín ínorganíc form each year in whích courmori

beans are groï^7rì., providíng the Í-norganíc zinc source ís mixed

ËhroughouË the soil before planËing, !{hen beans are gro\^7rl conËinu-

qusly Èhey recornmended tl kg zj:ncflna every thírd year. They suggesËed

that in instances Ín which zínc deficiency is very severe' 1l kg zíncf

ha per year may be necessarY.

The amounts of zinc reconmended Ëo correct Ëhe zinc deficiency

varíes with the zJ:nc cartiers. Vinande et al. ' 
(1968) reported that

0.66 kg zír.lc/ha as chelate and 3.3 kg zínc/ha from zinc sulfate were

equally effective for correctíng the zinc defíciency in pea beans'

l,Iallace and Romney (1970) concluded thaË 0.89 ke/ha of zinc as zLnc

EDTA was as effective in correctir,rg the zinc def íciency in corn as

8.9 kg/ha of zLnc as zínc sulfat.e. It was not clear whether zinc

r¿as mixed in solution with the soil or added to Èhe soil surface

in dry form. Boawn, (Lg73) reporËed Ëhat disodium zinc EDTA broadcast
l,:,:l.i:r;:.:'
tt: i:::'l
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and ploÌ^red down before plantíng of common beans was 2 to 2.5 times

as effective as zínc sulfate applied in the same manner. IIe also

reporËed that the minimum rate of chelaËe source thaË resulted in

an adequate level of zi.:rrc in bean planËs, varied from 0.9 to L.7

ke/na.

ì,,.:;:.,:
i,-,:ti:..-
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III. ANALYTICAL METIIODS AND MATERIALS

Special treatments used for individual studies reporÈed

Ëhis manuscript are descríbed wíÈh the results obtained in the

appropriate subsecËions. The analytical procedures employed in

characterirzJ:ng the soil and the conmon experimenËal methods for

all growth chamber experimenËs are outlíned below.

(A) Soil Anglysis

(1) Soil pH

DuplícaÈe l0 grn soíl samples were suspended ín 20

0.01 M CaCL, and equilibrated for 30 minuËes by shaking.

measured in the supernatanË using a sËandard combination

m1

pH

pH

of

\¡IaS

electrode.

(.2) Organic MaËter

Organic matter was determined as described by !üalkley and

Black (1943). Excess poËassium dichromate r^ras used Ëo oxídíze the

organíc matter and the unËreaËed dichromaËe back tiËrated \,üith

ferrous sulfate using barium diphenylamine sulfate as an indicator.

(3) Inorganic Carbonate ContenÈ

DuplícaËe one gram soil samPles

of 1:9 v/v HCl and HrO f.or 10 minuËes.

Èhrough a drying and adsorption train'

ascarite in a NesbitË tube. The weíght

was determined and inorganic carbonaËe

were digested in a solutíon

The CO, evolved was sucked

then the CO, adsorbed bY

of CO, adsorbed on the ascaríte

contenË of the soil calculated.

G) DeËermination of WCter ConËent aË FieldCapacity

t\.ir-dried soil r¿as ground and put inËo a 400 rnl beaker.

In]aËer was added to each sample unËil the r¿etting front had moved
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half-way down the beaker. The beakers r¡rere covered with plasËíc

and equilibriated for 96 hours afxer which samples were taken from

the rrretted porËion. Soí1 samples were weighed, the losses in weight

r¡rere measured and the moisture conËenË of soíl calculated.

(5) Determination of DTPA Extractable Zínc ín Soil

Zinc was extracted from soil using a solution of 0.005 M

DTPA (Diethylenetríamine pentaaceËic acid), 0.01 M in CaCl 2 ^d
0.1 M in TEA (Triethanolamine) r according Ëo the meÈhod described

by Lindsay and Norvell (1969). The pH of the extracting soluËion

was adjusted to 7.3 with diluted HC1. Twelve and one half grams

of soíl were shaken wíth 25 mL of the solution for two hours.

The suspensíons were filtered and zínc concentration in the

extracËanËs rras determined using a Perkin Elmer Model 303 atomíc

adsorption spectrophotometer.

(1)

(B) Plant Analyses

Zinc Determination

Oven-dried planË samples were finely ground with a small

steel mill. Duplicate one gram samples were placed into mícro-

Kjeldahl flask. Five ml of concentrated IINO, were added to each

sample. After one hour predigestion two ml of 70"/. HCLO4 were added

to each sample. Then the plant maËeríal was digested by boiling

Ëhe mixture untíl the solution completely cleared. The digest was

díluËed to 25 rnl with dionized \nlaËer. The zinc concenÈrations hTere

measured usíng a Perkin Elmer Model 303 atonic absorption specËro-

photometer.

.::,l::
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(2) Phosphorus Detêrmination

A suítable aliquot from the digest prepared for the zinc

determinaËíon was placed inÈo a 50 nl volumetric flask. ToÈal

phosphorus concentraEion of the digest was det.ermined using ammonium

molybdate and ascorbic acid method (Murphy and Ríley L962). Total

phosphorus conËent of the planË material rr¡as calculated.

(3) Percent Nigrogen

PeïcenË nitrogen r¿as determined by the modífied Kjeldahl-

Gunning method as described by Jackson (.1958). The digestíon acceler-

ator used r^ras a Kalpak 1rro. 2. The accelerator contained 0.3 grams

of CuSOO and l0 grams of KTSOO.

j.: .

l')ì:::'

Obtained from Canadian Lab Supplier Ltd.
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COMMON EXPER]]"TENTAL METTODS FOR THE GRO}.ITIT CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS

The project involved a preliminary (first) experimenË wiÈh

fababean (vícia f-ebal) followed by the four other experiments wíth

black beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). The prelíminary experiment \^7as

conducted wiËh six soíl types from which one soil Ëype r,ras selecËed

for the oËher experimenËs. A description of the soils used and ex-

perimental procedures employed are ou-tlined below.

Six surface soils were selecËed on the basís of different

calcium carbonate contenËs. The soils, varyíng in texture, PH,

DTPA extractable zLnc ar'd organic matt,er contenË (Table 1), were

collect.ed from various locations ín Manitoba.

The soil samples r^rere air-dried, crushed by hand, and thoroughly

mixed. Five kilograms soil r,rere used for each pot. Prior to seedíng

each 5 kg of soíl was sprayed separately wiËh a solution of KrSO4 to plo-

vide to 200 ppm of K and 80 pprn of S on an air-dried soil basis. Then

for each experiment every 5 kg of soil received Ëhe appropriate zinc

and then phosphorus treatmenËs. After the fertíLizer ËreaËments, plastic

pors of 19 cm high and 20 cm top díameËer !'rere uniformly fíl-led vrith 5

kg of soil.

All the experiments r^rere cpnpleteiy randomized desígnsr:r,üj-th

three replicates. Two and one I^Iay of analysis of variance were used

xo anaLyze Ëhe data.

Bean seeds IÁIere placed on a wet paper towel f.ot 2 days to

germinate. Only well germinaËed seeds were selecËed for plantíng. Four

seeds were planted 2.5 cm below the soíl surface in each poË and afËer 2

weeks were Ëhínned"Ëo two plants. In all experiments seeds were inoculated



Table 1.

Soí1
Assocíate

Soí1 Chemical and Physícal CharacËeristics.

Morden

!linkler

Tarno

Lakeland
(A)

Portage

Lakeland
(B)

Subgroup

Black

Orthic Black

Rego Humic
Gleysol

Gleyed Carbonated
Rego Black

Gleyed Rego Black

Gleyed CarbonaËed
Rego Black

Textural DPTA
Class ExËractable

C.L.

V.F. sil,

Si. L.

si.c.L.

si.c.1.

Si. C. L.

3.05

1. 10

r. 05

0. B0

0.7 5

0. 35

Zn
Organic MatËer

ConËenË

8.2

4;9

L0.2

LL.2

5.5

4.6

plI

CaCO,

Equílívent

7 .25

7 .42

7.75

7 .60

7 .65

7 .55

1.6

0.0

10.0

11. 5

1.30

23.3

Moisture Content
at F. C.

29.0

32.0

38.0

29.5

28.5

3s.5

l\)
l\)
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r^riËh a proper niËrogen inoculuml before planting. In order Ëo exclude

any possible zinc conËamination, the pots were washed with 0.1 M

EDTA (ethylene diamineteËra acetíc acid) ' and then with a 10% HNO3

solution and washed with deionized r¡rater'
ì

GrowËh Chamber Conditions

The growth chamber temperaËure \¡Ias maintained at 20c for

a light period of 15 hours and aË 15C for a t hour dark period.

The relative humidiËy was 407. ar.id 80% for the light, and dark

periods respectively. The soil \^ras hTatered to fíeld capacity

rÀriËh deionized vlaËer daily. There I¡Ias no evídence of wilting'

The posíËíon of the pots within the growth chamber was changed

periodically.

In all experíments the aerial porËion of the plants was

harvested at 45 to 51 days, washed with 50 ml concentrated HC1 in

4 liters of deíoni zed waler, dried at 85C fot 24 hours and weighed'

The rooËs of the last two experiments I^7ere collected as well as

possible. The rnajority of the roots \¡lere removed from the soil

by cracking and shaking Ëhe soil of each pot. The resulting

roots were washed several times wíth deionízed l¡Iater to remove the

soíl, dried at B5oC f.or 24 hours and weighed'

i :t......; i:

ì

lsupplíer: The NiÈrogín Co,, Milwaukee, trIísconsin 53209, USA.
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TV. RESI]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

Experiment 1

The Effect of Added Zinc Upon Drv Matter Yíeld and Zinc UtílizatÍon
bv Fababeans on Six ManiËoba Soi1s.

Zinc deficiency more ofËen occurs on calcareous than on noncal-

careous soils (Thorne, L957)

The maj ority of Manitobar s cultívated soils are calcareous

(Smith, L977). The first experimenË ùras conducLed to sËudy the effect

of adding Zn Eo síx Manítoba soils, all of whích had high pII values and

whose calcium carbonate equivalents varied from 0 to 23% (Table 1).

Zinc was added as ZnEDTA to each soil at ra¿es of 0 and 2 ppo, (Table

2) . A water sol-uËíon of ZnEDTA \¡Ias sprayed on each 5000 g soil sample

separately and mixed thoroughly. After the zínc was added, phosphorus

ín Ëhe form of Ca(HTPOO) Z, ^t 
the rate of 100 ppm rlras applied Lo the

soil ín a similar fashion as zínc before plantíng. The results of

this experiment are given in Tables 2 to B.

Addition of 2 ppur zinc increased the dry matter yield of faba-

beans for all excepË the Morden soil. However, Ëhese increases were

sËatistically significant using Tukels test only for the Lakeland A

and statistically significant usíng the F tesL (57" level) for the Tarno,

Lakeland A and B and Portage soils. These soils all contained less

than 1.1 ppm DPTA extractable Zn (Table 1 & 2). These data Ëherefore,

indicate that 1.1 ppn DPTA-extracÈable soil Zn would be the crítical

leve1 beyond which added Zn would not íncrease the yield for fababeans

underËhecondítionsofËhísexperiment.Theresultsareingoodagree-

ment with Èhe findings of McGregor (L972) who reported that wheat and

flax responded to Zn fertíLizer when DPTA extractable zinc levels in

some Manitoba soíls l¡Iere less than 1.3 pprn. Dry maÈter yield was

':' .'..
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Zn as ZnEDTA on Dry Matter Yield of Above
Fababeans (comparíson among 6 means wíthin

TabLe 2.

Soil Type

Effect of Rate of
Ground Portion of
each rate)1

Zí¡c

(ppm)

0

2

20.67

20.L9

12.96.
b

19. 33
a

L,r..47 -'b

Morden I{inkler Tarno '. Lakeland A Porta Lakeland B

(e/pot

L4.26b 11. B6b

16.23.
ab

15.01 -ab

9.33-
b

L5.62 - L2.79-abb

Table 3.

Soil Type

Effect of Rate of Zn as ZnEDTA on Dry MaÈter Yield of Above
Ground Port.ion of Fababeans (comparison between :'ir.e 2 means
within each soil)1

Zinc

(ppm)

0

2

20.67

24.L9

L4.26
a

L6.23
a

(e/pot

11. 86
a

15. 01
a

L2.96
a

19.33b

LL.47

L5.62

9.23
d

L2.7 9

Morden tr'Iinkler Tarno Lakeland A Porta Lakeland B

1
Tukey'ts test

different when
aE 57. level
followed by

used. Treatment
the same leËt,er.

means are not significantly
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posiËively correlaËed wiËh DPTA exËractable soil Zn for boËh Zn treaLed

and untreated soils (Tables 6 and i). This indícaËes that either not

enough zinc was added or there were oËher limíting factors whích were

relaËed to DPTA extractabLe Z¡. Dry matter yíeld r^7as negatively corre-

lated to soíl pH when no Zn was added (Table 7). ThÍ-s possibly was due

Ëo the effect of pll on Zn availability to plants. trühen zinc was added

dry matter yield r^ras not significanÈly correlated wiËh pH. Among soils

which did not receive Zn, Ylorden had the highesË dry matter yíeld, most

líkely because iÈ had Ëhe híghesÈ DPTA extracËabLe Zn level (Table 1).

Dry matt.er yields.on soil receíving Zn wete not, equal, indicating that

there were other limiting factors, or that not enough Zn was added.

Addíti-on of 2 ppn Zn increased sígnificantly tl:,e Zn concentra-

Ëion of plants gro\¡rrÌ on all six soils (Table 5) . This íncrease \.ras not

always associated with an increase in dry matËer yield. ZÍl.c concentration

ín planËs r^ras positively correlaËed to soil DPTA extractable Zn and nega-

Ëívely correlated to soil pH after addition of 2 ppn Zn (Table 6) ' These

correlatíons, however, \irere not significant on soils where no zinc was

added (Table 7). .Wft.n Zn was added, Znconcentrations ín plants gror^ln on

Morden, tr{inkler and Lakeland A soil were signifÍcanËly hígher Ëhan those

plants gro\^ln on other soíls (Table 4) .

However, corrcentration of Zn in the plant could not be used to

separate out Zn deficient plants or to determine a plant Zn critícal

level, since there r^ras noÈ a clear cuE beyond whích no resPonse occurred.

Therefore iË would appear that soil analysis \¡ras a better indication of

Zn deficiency in plants

ApplicaËíon of 2 ppm of zine increased the total zinc uptake

approximately 3 fold in all soils (Table 9). Those incïeases rnlere

i:;
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Table 4.

Soil Type

Zí¡c
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Effect of Rate of Zn as ZnEDTA on Zn Concentration in Above
Ground Portion of Fababeans (comparison among 6 me-ans within

1

each rate)'

Morden trùinkler Tarno Lakeland A Porta Lakeland B

(ppm)

0

2

1r. 9

39.9

L2.25

34.8

8.r7
a

18.8 
b

8.8
a

23.0 -
b

(ppn)

7 .68
d

20.8 
b

L7.9

33. 3

Table 5.

Soil Type

EffecË of Rate of
Ground Portíon of
withín each soil)1

Zn as ZnEDTA o¡ Zn Concentratíon of Above
Fababeans (comparison between Ëhe 2 means

Zinc

(ppm)

0

2

Morden ltrinkler Lakeland A

L7 .9
d

33.3 .
b

Lakeland B

8.8
d

23.0 
b

(ppm

11.9
d

39.92b

L2.2.
a

34.8 
b

7.6
a

20.8 -b

8.1

18. B

1Tukey's fest
dÍfferent when

at 5% level
followed by

used. Treatment means
Èhe same letter.

are not significantly
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Table 6. Simple CorrelaËion Among Various Parameters ín Experiment I
for Those TreaËmenËs Receiving Zn'

Total
Zn

CaCO,

uivalent

DTPA
ExtracËableZn

Conc.

0. 7 9**

take

0. 91**

0. 97 **

0.7 2*

0. 70*

0.7 6x

-0.53

-0.37

-0.43

-0. s3

-0.s3

-0. 84*?t

-0.79r,

-0.75*

0.36

D.M.

Zn Conc.

TotaL Zn
Uptake

DTPA
Extractable
Zn

CaCO.
.J -.uqur-val-enE

pH

TabLe 7. SÍmple CorrelaÈion Among Various ?arameters in Experiment 1

for Those Treatments Receiving No Zn'

Total
Zn

CaC0,DTPA
ExtractableZn

Conc.

0.67*

take

0.58

0. B3**

5% level.
1% level.

alent

D.M.

Zn Conc.

Total ZrL

Uptake

DTPA
ExtracËable
Zn

CaCO,

Equívalent

pH

0. 94**

0.13

o.66x

-0. 41

-0.07

-0.39

-0. 53

-0.7 5+

-0.29

-0.68*

-0. 7 5*

0.36

&

J$

R value sígníficant
R value significant

aÈ
at
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Table B. Effect of Rate of
Ground Portíon of
wÍthÍn each rate)1

Zn as ZnEDTA on Total
Fababeans (comparison

Zn Uptake of Above
among 6 means

Soil Type

Zírtc

(ppm)

0

2

246
a

800 "

L7 6.

567 "

9L.2

310

233

642

92.8

300

83.5

294.

Morde l{inkler Tarno

@e

Lakeland A Porta Lakeland B

ba

Table 9. EffecË of Rate of Zn as ZnEDTA on ToËal Zn Uptake of Above
Ground Portion of-Fababeans (comparison between the 2 means
within each soil)l

Soí1 Type

Zínc

(ppm)

0

2

Morden trIínkler Tarno Lakeland A PorËa Lakeland B

Fe)
246

800

176

- 567
b

9L.2

310

233

642

92.8

300

83.3'
d

294
d

lT.rk*ytr test
letter are not

at 57" level used. TreaËment
sÈatistically sÍ-gnif icant.

mearrs followed by the same
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statistically sígnifícant excepË in Lakeland B soil. There were posi-

Ëive correlaËíons beËween total zinc uptake by the plant and DPTA

extractable Zn for boËh zírLc treated and untreaËed soils (Tables 6 and 7).

Total zinc uptake was negaËively correlated with soil pH both for zinc

treated and untreaÈed soil (Tables 6 anð, 7). These data indicate that

DPTA extractable Zn Ls a good indication of zinc availabilíty Ëo faba-

bean plants for some ManiËoba soils. They also indicate croPs McGregor used

which effecË the native zi,.:nc availabilíËy had Ëhe same effect on added

zínc. McGregor (L972) found that DPTA at pH = 8 was the best extracÈanË

to use ín assessing rhe zinc status of ManiËoba soils

¡i:,i¡
i:;r. , :::
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Experiment 2

The Effect of Method and Rate of Zinc Applícation on Yield and Zinc
Utilization bv Black Beans in Manítoba Calcareous Soils.

The response of black beans to supplemental zinc was investÍ-

gated at Ëhe same time as the zinc nutrition of fababeans \¡ì/as studied.

Black beans responded much more to added zínc (2 ppm zinc as ZnEDTA)

on Lakeland soil than fababeans. The increase in dry matt.er yield

was 1287" for black beans compared to 687" for fababeans. Because of

this large increase response in yield, black beans were selected as

the tesË crop ín subsequent growth chamber experiments.

Many investigators have reported that meËhod of application of

ZnSO, to soil is an imporËant factor contribuËíng to variaËion in the up-4'
take of zinc by plants (Shaw et al. (1954), Mordvedt and Giordano

(1969) and Boawn (L973). The second experíment \^/as Ëherefore conducted

to study the effects of method and rate of ZnSOO applÍcatíon to black beans.

The placement .treaËmeriËs consisted of (1) míxíng throughout;

j.n which ZnSO, was thoroughly míxed with the 5000 g of soil for each
4

pot; (2) banding in which 500 g (LO% of soil weight) was mixed with

ZnSO. and banded 1.5 cm below the seed level or 4 cm below the soil
4

surface; (3) and point applícation ín whích ZnSOO was placed in a small

hole 1.5 cm below the seed level ín the centre of each pot. The appro-

priate amourit of reagent-grade ZnSOO was dissolved in deíonized r^later

and sprayed onto the soil with consËant míxing for the mixed and band

applications and was applied Ëo the soil in a powdered form for the

point application. Ziric was added at a rat.e of 0, 2,4 and B pp*.

Aft.er the zinc treatment, phosphorus'at the rate 100 ppur was sprayed

in solution onto the soil and Èhroughly mixed with the entire soil

mass. The results of Ëhis experiment are given in Tables 10 to 20

l. ::.:i:.; ;.;,-:
: :.: :_ l
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and in Fígures L to 4.

A response in yield of dry mat.t.er occurred with addítion of

zLne or-lry for Ëhose treatments in which zí-:nc was either mixed or banded

ín the soil. This indicated thaÈ the method of application of ZÛSOO

to soíl was important (Table 10, Figure 1).

Application of more than 2 ppn zinc did not further sígnifi-

cantly increase dry matter yield when zinc was mixed or banded in the

soil (Table 11, Figure 1). llhen zinc was applíed in a point source'

dry matËer yield did not respond to zírrc at any rate of addítion. The

lat¡er result \,/as most likely due to dhe fact Èhat a smaller portion

of roots r¡ras ín conËact !üith the zinc fexxlLizer reacËíort zoîe rather

than a lor,rer chemical availabilíty of the zínc reaction product.

Zinc concentraËion ín Ëhe planËs was significanËly hígher Ëhan

the control treaËment only when Zn SOO was mixed with the soil (Table

12, Figure 2). There r^ras an "ppåt.tt near línear relationship beËween

rates of zínc applicatíon and zínc concentraËion ín the plant when zinc

was mixed throughout the soil (Figure 2). i,üith band applícation there

appeared to be an increase in zínc concentration only for the highest

rate, however this increase \¡ras not sígnificant. These results are ín

conËrast with those of dry matter yield where an increase in dry

ma¡Ëer similar Ëo that of the mixed applicatíon occurred. trlhen zinc

was applied to Ëhe soil ín a point source, there I^7as no increase in zinc

concentration in the plants (Table L2, Fígune. 2), It would appear from

these resulËs that the rate of zinc applicåtion need not be large

Ëo obtain the maximum yield. However, the resulËs do strongly indicate

thaË mixing -the zínc as uniformly as possible with the soil ís the mosË

effective method of increasing zinc concentïatíon in plants. The

above findíngs are in agreement with those of several other workers
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Table 10. Effect of Zj:nc Placement and Rate on Dry MatËer YÍel-d of the
Above Ground Portion of Black Beans (comparison amorlg p1-ace-

menË meËhods r^Iithin each- rate) .1

________(e/pot)
7.70 * 8.07 *aa

(ppn)

2

4

I

Control

8.23 *a

8,42 *
a

5. 83

7.83 ?t
a

8.60 *

5.80b

6.87
a

5. 90-þ

Tabl-e 11. Effect of Zinc Pl-acement and RaÈe on
Above Ground Portion of Black Beans.
within each placement nethod)1

Dry MatÈer Yield of the
(comparíson among rates

(ppn)

2

4

I

ConÈro1

7.70 *
a

8.23 *a

8.42 *a

5.83

7.83 *a

8.60 *a

6.87
a

5.90
a

(e/pot)-
8.07 * 5. 80aa

TukeyJs Ëest at 57, level used. Treatment means are not
different when foll-owed by Ëhe sane letter.

* : significanÈl-y hígher than Ëhe control- aË 5% leveL'

signif ícantl-y
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,Lab1.e L2. Effect of Zn Placement and RaËe on ZLnc ConcenËraËíon of the
Above Ground Portion of B$ack Beans. (comparíson among place-
menË methods wíLhín-eách rate)1

(ppn)

2

4

8

Control

9.25 x 6.00 ,aaD

12.0* 4.67.---- a - b

16.l_* 7 .93.
AD

4.94

4.25b

4.L7b

3,92:D

Tabl-e 13. Effect of Zinc Placement and Rate on Zinc Concentratôon of
the-Groürd-"Portion of Black Beans (comparison among raËes
uríthín each placemenË nethod)r

Pl-acemenË

(ppr)

2

4

8

Control

4.25
a

4.L7
a

3.92
a

Tukeyrs test at 57" level used. Treatment means are noË signÍfícantly
dífferenË when fol-l-owed by the same l-eËËer.

* : signifícantly higher than the conËrol at 57. level.

-(ppm)

9.25 *a

12.0 - *ab

16.lb*

4.94

6.00

4.67

7 .93



( Seff ãnldBurrow, Lg54', Shaw eË al., L954, Mordvedt and Gíordano, 1969)

who found thaË mixing ZISOO wiËh soil T¡ras more effective in íncreasing

zinc concentration in plant than applying íË on the surface or in a band.

Total zinc uptake into black beans shoots was signíficantly

increased oveï that of control only when 4 and B ppm of zinc were

mixed with soíl (fable 1-5). These increases resulted from increases

in yield as well as ín zinc concentratíon in Ëhe plants. The results

for zínc upËake were quíte variable. Thus increases in zinc concenEra-

tion and Ëotal zÍ-:rrc uptake due to banding zinc in the soíl appeared

to be real , but were not sËatistically signíficant. L'Ihen zinc was

applíed as a poinË source there r^ras no increase in ËoËal zinc uptake.

These resulËs show thaË mixíng zirnc as uniformly as possible in the

soil results in farger increases in plant uptake for any given raËe

of zine application compared to band or point application. Increasing

the rate of zinc application appeared to increase the amount zLrLc

taken up in most mixed and band treatmenËs. BuË, due to variability

among the replicates, :the íncreases were only significanË for Ëhe 4

and B ppm rates of the mixed treatment.

The phosphorus concenËration ín the bean shoot was generally

decreased by zLnc application. llowever, this deerease was significant

only when zinc was mixed with the soil or when it was banded in the

soil at the rate of. 2 and I pp* of zi¡¡c. trühen zinc was applied in a

poinÈ, no significant decreases were observed ín phosphorus concentra-

Ëion in bean shoots (Table 16, Figure 4). The data in Table 13 show

that application beyond 2 ppm of zírrc had no signifícant further effect

on plant phosphorus concenËratíon. The decreases in phosphorus con-

centration in Ëhe plant due to zinc applicaËions \¡Iere most likely due

! l l: )..: !: .?: :!-1 :..| i}:. i :.';|j

.).,
JI

:.¡:::-,
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Tabl-e 14. EffecË of ZLr.c Pl-acement and Rate on
Above Ground PorËÍon of Black feanà'
ment, meËhods withín each rate)-

ToËal ZÍnc
(comparíson

Uptake by the
âmong pl-ace-

(ppn)

2

4

I

Control

7L.6
a

99.5 *a

118. *a

28.9

48.7
a

36.5-
bc

68.7b

24.6b

28.6c

23.L
b

-tue)

Tabl-e l-5. Effect of zinc placemenË Method and Rate on Total zi:nc
UpËake by the Above Ground Portíon of Black Beang. (compar-
ison among rates wÍËhineeach placement meËhod ).'

(ppr)

2

4

8

Control

-tue)

7L.6a

99,5 *
a

118. b*

28.9

48.7
a

36.5
a

68.7
a

24.6

28,6

23.1

Tukeyrs ëest at 57" level
dífferenË when fol-l-owed by

* ¡ Signi.f ícanËly-hígher'

used. TreaÈment means are not significantly
Ëhe same letter.

Lhan, ther csntrol at,r 5%- l_eVel.
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Tabl-e l-6. EffecË of ZLnc Placement and Rate on
of the Above Ground Portíon of Black
placement meËhods within each rate).1

Phosphorus Concentration
Beans. (comparison among

(ppr)

2

4

8

Control-

3.52 x
a

3.04 *a

3.1_7 *a

4.65

4. o3b

3.24x

(mele)-
3. 93* 4.72-

b

4.47 
b

4.4\
r'::r.-.i ..-.

Tab1e i-7. Effect of Zínc Placement and RaËe on Phosphorus Concentration
of the Above A$round Portíon of Blacþ Beans. (comparíson among
rates withín each pJ-acement methodr )I

(ppn)

2

4

I

Control

3.52

3 .04

3,L7

4.6s

3.93 *
a

4. 03
a

3.24- *
f)

(mele)-
4.72

4.47

4.47

Tukeyrs test aË 5% l-evel- used. Treatment means are noË
different when followed by Ëhe same letËer.

t : significantly lower than Ëhe control at 57. level.

signífícantly
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<liluËion, sínce toËal phosphorus upËake by the plants søas noË affected

zinc levels (Table 18).

Percent nitrogen in the plant tended to decrease for Ëhese treaË-

ments where response Eo zínc applications occurred, however these de-

creases \^rere noË signifícant (Table 19). A decrease ín percent nitrogen

was likely due to the dilution, sínce total nitrogen upËake was not af-

fected by zÍ:nc rate or placement (Tabl-e 20).

li l::aii-'rltìì.

.1;r!:'-','ir i'l
--****a,-OF ¡¡ENTÏ,O&T

SsnnnrEs



Table 18. EffecL of Zinc, Placement and RaÈe on Total Phosphorus Uptake
by Ëhe Above Ground Portíon of Black Beans. (no sígnificanee
oi diff"renees among raÈes or placemenÉ rneth<ids)

(ne)

43

(ppr)

2

4

I

6ontrol

27 .2

30,7

26.7

27.L

31. 8

3t_. 6

27 ,8

27 ,4

31.9

26.0

Tabl_e l-9. Effect of Eínc Placenent and RaËe on Nítrogen Concentratíon
of the Above Ground Portíon of Black Beans. (no significance
of dífferences among raËes and placement methods)

Placement
\

\r_

Zinc\ Mix Band point

(ppn)

2

4

I
Cont,rol

L.94

2.t4

L.99

2.37

2.L0

2.L2

Pl-acemenË

-(oÁ)-

1_.80

2.0L

L.72

2.28



Tabl-e 20. Effect of Zíne PlacemenË and Rate on ToÈa1 Nitrogen Uptake
by the Above Ground PorËion of Black Beans (no signifícance
of dífference åmorlg raËes and placements methods)

44

(ppr)

2

4

I

Control

(ne)

L66

L57

L67

L69

L37

L43

]-25

L39

L44



ExperímenË 3

The EffecË of Added Ph_osphorus on the AbsorpËíon of Zinc and Response ín
Yield to Added Zínc by Black Beans.

There ís consíderable evídence in Ëhe líterature rnrhích índícates

that added phosphorus can induce zínc defíciency ín planËs. (Thorne,

1957. Judy et aL., L964. MelËon, et a1., L970. Takkar et a1., L976).

In the previous grohrth chamber experiment black beans responded to zinc

appl-ications; hor^rever a raËher large amounË of phosphorus (100 ppm) had

been added to the soil. Therefore, the third experíment \^7as conducËed

Ëo ensure that the response r'ras due to a true soíl- deficíency and not

due Ëo a phosphorus-induced defícíency.

The phosphorus treatments consísted of 0r 20r 40r 80, and 160 ppm;

and zínc treatments r¡rere 0 and 8 ppn zir^c as ZnSO O for each l-evel- of phos-

phorus. Both the phosphorus and zíne earriers were dissolved ín deíonized

ï^7ater, sprayed on the soíl and míxed thoroughl-y ËhereafËer. The resuLËs

of this experiment are given in Tables 2L xo 34 and FÍgures 5 to 8.

Addíng phosphorus to the soil- withouL added zinc appeared to in-

erease the dry matter yíeld at lower rates fol-lowed by a declíne at hígher

rates, however Ëhese responses r^rere not sigrrificant (Table 21, Figure 5).

I^tren 8 pprn of zinc was added to the soíl a response in yield Ëo added

phosphorus occurred. The response r^ras 1ínear up Ëo 80 ppm of phosphorus

and leveled off beyond Ëhat point (Tabl-e 21, Fígure 5). These results

índicate that the soil was severely phosphorus deficient and mærlmum

response to added phosphorus would noË appear unl-ess sufficient zÍnc was

added. It also índicated that Ëhe optimum rate of phosphorus with added

zínc was 80 ppm. Dry matËer yleld at all l-evel-s of phosphorus T^ras hígher

4s



(e/pot
4.3L

a

6.63b

ii.:ii:i¿i¡*::t: 1i:¡-:lit ::¡. :Ì; ::ic:

dry matter yield of
(Cornparison anong

3.96
a

LO.7
c
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2.73

10 .l
c

Table 21.

(ppn)

0

8

2.60a

3 .05
a

4.7 5
d

5.38b

Effect of raËe of
the above ground
five means wít.hin

zinc and phosphorus on
portion of black beaqs.

each rate of zinc.)*

Tab1:e 22. Effect of raÈe of. zjrnc and phosphorus on dry matter yield of
the above ground portion of black beans. (Cornçaríson bet\,"een
the two means within each raËe of phosphorus.)-

(ppm)

0

8

(e/pot)
4.3L 3.96

a

ro.7-
b

2.73

10.lb

2.60

3 .05

4,75
a

5. 38
a

6.63b

Tukey I s test at 5% level used. TreatmenËs
when followed by Lhe same letter"

l:r::ì.:l'.::::
Ì::ir:..1r'ì::

different
ueans are noË significantlY
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Phosphorus

Influence of rate of
of the above ground

Fi-gure 5.
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when 8 ppm of zíne was added than without added zí:r:.c, however these in-

creases were significanË only at 40' 80, and 1-60 ppn of added phosphorus

(TabLe 22). The data on dry matËer yíe1-d shows a sËrong positive inter-

actíon between zjrr.c and phosphorus added to soi1. (Figure 5).

Zínc concentratíon 1n the plant decreased with the addítion of

phosphorus when zínc was not added to the soíl (TabLe 23, Fígure 6),

however this decrease r¡Ias not signífícant. tr{hen 8 pprn of zinc was

added to Èhe soil, added phosphorus significantly decreased the zinc

conàentration in the planË. BoËh wÍth and wíthout added zínc there hTas

an lnverse relaËíonshíp between added phosphorus and zinc concentration

in rhe plant (ra¡te Z:).

llíËhouË added zínc :utre decrease Ln zínc concentration of planÈs

with íncreased phosphorus up Ëo 40 ppn was mostly due to diluÈíon buË

also possíb1-y due to phosphorus interference ín zínc upËake. I¡Ihen B0

and l-60 ppm of phosphorus vrere added Ëo the soil wíthout added zinc de-

creased dry maÈter yíe1d, and decreased zinc concenÈration in Ëhe pI-anË

occurred (Tables 2L and 23). Thís might índícate Ëhat phosphorus aggre-

vated the already presen t zínc deficíency eiËher by affecting zinc up-

take or translocaËíon wíËhin the p1ant. Ìühen I ppm zinc was added, the

decreases up to B0 pprn phosphorus \¡Iere mosË likeIy due to dl-luËion, buË

when 160 ppm of phosphorus T¡ras added the decrease in zínc concentration

in the plant appeared to be due to the effect of phosphorus on zinc upÈake

and..f or translocatíon (TabLe 23). It ñay be concluded that ín the prevíous

experíment the addition of 100 pm of'phosphorus did noË-índuce zlnc de-

fícigncy but'rather corrected a phosphorus defícíency'

Although none of Ëhe means were sígnifícantly dífferenË, total-

I 1 .1.:'r'' .!'j



-(PPm

6. B3

26.7-
b

4.50

22.6-
b

4.4L

19 .1-
b

zinc concentration of
(Comparison among

4.22

16.0
c

ja..:: ::t.;':':¡:' : :i' :4, 1 :J : -î 1::::..1
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3.87

L2.4 -
d

TabLe 23.

(pprn)

0

8

6. 83

26.7
a

4.s0

22.6-
b

Effect of rate of zínc and phosphorus on
the above ground port,íon of black beaqs.
five means within each rate of zinc.)*

(ppm

4.4L

19. I

TabLe 24. Effect of rate of zí:rc and phosphorus on zinc concentration of
the above ground portion of black beans. (Cornqarison between
the two means wíthin each raLe of phosphorus.)*

(pp*)

0

B

4.22

16 .0-
b

3.87

L2.4-
b

lrrrk.rts test at 5% level used. TreatmenË means
same leÈÈer.

;..:,i

different when followed by the
are not significantly
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zínc uptake by the plant wiËhout added zinc appeared to be íncreased by

the lower levels of added phosphorus and decreased with Ëhe higher levels

of added phosphorus (fabte 25). The decrease ín zinc tptake aË the high

levels of added phosphorus r^/ere rnosË like1-y due to the inËerference of

phosphorus with zínc uptake. lühen I ppm of zínc ¡nras added to the soíl,

total zínc upËake by the planËs íncreased significantl-y up to 80 ppm of

phosphorus. These increases resulted from íncrease's in dry matter yíeld.

However at a hígher rate of phosphorus (160 ppur) total zinc uptake by the

plant decreased, which índícates ínËerference in zínc uptake by phosphorus

(Tabl-e 25). DaËa iB Table 26 shows that totaL zínc upËake by the p1-anÈ

at all levels of phosphorus I^ras higher wíËh added zí:nc.

AË boÈh levels of zíne minímum z'ínc concentratíons ín the pl-ant

were obtaíned at maximum-phogphorus raÈes (naUil-e¿26). -This reverse rela-

tionship beËween phosphorus and zínc concenËratíons ín planÈ.(Tables.23

and 27, Figure 6, and 7) has been reported by investigaËors workíng wíth

beasrs (Burleson eË al. , L961". Judy et aL., L964. Lessman, 1967. Paulsen

and Rotími, 1968. Boawn and Brown, 1968. I{allace et a1 , Lg74) and for other

crops (Burleson eË al. , L96L. Ell-is et al. , 1964. Stukenholxz et. al.,

L966. Ganiron et al-. , L969. Takka e! al. , L976).

Phosphorus concentraÈíon in bl-ack beans without added zinc íncreased

continuousl-y with íncreased rate of added phosphorus up to 160 pprn (faUle

2V). !Íhen 8 ppm zínc was added to the soíl, phosphorus concentratl-on in

the plant íncreased üiíth 20 ppn of added phosphorus and beyond thaË near'ly

leveled off. rt would appear that when the Plant had zinc ln adequate.amounts

it had the abil-ity to regul-ate the phosphorus uptake so that Ëhe phosphorus

concenÈraËíon in the plant is independenË of rate aû.added phosphorus

(labLe 27). Paul-son and Rotimi (l-968) made a símilar observation; Ëhey
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TabLe 25.

(ppn)

0

B

Effect of raËe of zinc and
Ëhe above ground porËion of
five means within each rate

52

total zinc uptake by
(Comparison among

10. 8
a

L70, 
d

phosphorus on
black beans.
of zínc. )r

t7.5

82.4

2L.3
a

L20
bc

19.0

L25

10.6

L25,

TabLe 26.

(ppur)

0

I

Effect of raËe of zirrc and phosphorus on ËoËal zinc uptake by
Ëhe above ground porËion of black beans. (Comçarison between
the two means wiËhin each raËe of phosphorus.)*

19. 0
d

L25
b

10. B
a

170
b

10.6
d

L25
b

L7.5
a

82.4.
b

2L.3
a

L20
b

l. 'lr".i
i :-:':i-'

lT,rk.yts Ëest at 5% level used. TreaËment means are
same letter.differenË when followed by the

not signíficantly
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TabLe 27. Effect of rate of zí:rrc and phosphorus on the phosphorus con-
centraËion of the above ground portion of black beaçs. (Con-
païisorÌ among fíve means within each raËe of zí-nc.)-

Phosphorus

,i- 4020

(ppn)

0

I

1.5

2.0

3 .5-
b

2.5
4

@e/e
4.0-

b

2.4

4.6.
b

2.3
a

6.6

2.5

Table 28.

(ppr)

0

I

Effect of rate of zinc and phosphorus on the phosphorus con-
centraËion of above ground portion of black beans. (Cgrnparíson
beËr,¡een the Ëwo means within each rate of phosphorus.)-

1.5
a

2.0
a

3.5

2.5

@e/e
4.0

a

2.4-
b

4.6
a

2.3-
b

6.6
a

2.5-
b

lT.rk"yts t.est at 5% level used.
differenr when followed by the

Treatment means
same leËters.

are not significantly
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found using nutrient sol-utions that phosphorus concentraËíons in soybean

planËs decreased by increasing the amount of ZnSOO. Safaya (L976) studied

phosphorus-zLne interaction ín corn in a loamy sand soil of pH = 8.3, with

three phosphorus levels (0r 25, and 75) ppm and Ër^ro zinc l-evels (0, 10 ppm).

He reported Ëhat zinc depressed phosphorus concentraËion as well as phos-

phorus fl-ux at almosË all the levels of applied phosphorus.

Total phosphorus upËake by Èhe p1ant increased sigoifícanËly wíËh

application of 20 and 40 ppm of phosphorus r,rithout added zinc (Tab Le 29).

Beyond 40 ppm phosphorus no signíficant íncrease occurred. !ühen I ppur

zinc was added to çhe soíl, toËal- phosphorus uptake significantl-y ín-

creased up to B0 ppn of phosphorus, and leveled off with the higher raËe

of phogphorus. These íncreases resulted from an íncrease in dry DatËer

yíe1d. The data of Table 30 shows thaË for all- levels of phosphorus

except 20 ppm, total phosphorus uptake by Ëhe p1-ants was signíficantly

hígher when 8 ppm zd.nc was added.

PercenË nitrogen in the pJ-ant wíthout added zine tended to de-

crease wíth phosphorus applieatíon. The same Ërend r¡Ias observed wiËh

the applícatíon of 8 ppm of zine (Tabl-e 31). The decre,ases ín percent

nitrogen wíËh increased rate of phosphorus at B pprn of zinc was most,

1-ikely due Ëo. dilutlon.

Total níËrogen uptake by the plant did not change wíth the applíca-

tion of phosphorus wíthout zínc added (Table 33). I,[hen B ppm of zinc

was added to Ëhe soil-, niÈrogen upt,ake increased wiËh increased rate of

phosphorus.
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TabLe 29. Effect of rate of. zinc and phosphorus on toËal phosphorus uptake
by the above ground porËíon of black leans. (Cornparíson among
five means wíËhin each rate of zinc.)

Phosphorus

(ppm)

0

8

(ng

3.6
a

6.4
a

16. B.
b

L3.4-
b

L7.5
c

16. I
c

18. 4
c

25.5 -
cl

18. 0
c

25.6 
d

Table 30. Effect "of rat.e of zirrrc and phosphorus on total phosphorus uplake
by the above ground porËion of black beans. (Çornparison between
the Èwo means wiËhin each rate of phosphorus.)-

(ppm)

0

8

(mg

3,6
a

6 .4-
b

16 .8
a

L3.4.
b

L7.5
a

16 .1-
b

rB.4
d

25.5-
b

1B .0
d

25.6.
b

lT.rk.yts t,est at 5"/" leve1 used.
dífferent when followed by the

TreatmenÈ means are not sígnificantly
same leËter.
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Table 31. Effect of
the above
five means

raËe of zinc and
ground portion of
wiËhín each raÈe

phosphorus on
black beans.

,Iox zLIrc. )

1. 89b

1. 65-
b

57

per cenË nitrogen of
(Comparison among

2.09.
b

L.27-
b

(ppr)

0

8

2.85
a

2.39
a

L.84.
b

2.3s
a

2.47.
b

L.43-
b

Phosphorus

Table 32.

(pprn)

0

8

2.85
a

2.39
4

L.84
a

2.35
a

2.09
d

L.27
a

160

2.47
a

1-.43-
b

Effect of rate of zinc and phosphorus on per:cefl.t nitrogen
of the above ground portíon of black beans. (Conpaçíson bet-
ween the t\n/o means within each raËe of phosphorus.)-

1.89

1.65

i"¿::t
I i::ll:

lr,rk.y t s Ëest
different when

at 5% level used.
follorred by the

Treatment means
same letter.

are not signifícantly
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Table 33.

(ppm)

0

I

Effect of rate of. zinc and phosphorus
by the above ground portion of blacþ
fíve means wíËh each rate of zinc.)*

on Èotal nit.rogen upt,ake
beans. (Comparíson among

¡rg)

70.3

73.5

87 .L
a

L24
b

81. 1

r08

82.4
a

135
b

67 .3
a

L44, ..
b

Table 34. Effect of rat.e of zinc and phosphorus on toË41 nít,rogen uptake
by the above ground portíon of black beans. (Conpalison bet-
ween Èhe t\nlo mearis within each rate o.f phosphorus.)-

Phosohorus

,Ñ 804020 160

Phosphorus

(ppm)

0

I

(ue)

70 .3

73.5

87.L

L24

81.1

108

82.4
a

135
b

67 .3
a

L44
f)

lTrrk.yt s Ëest
when followed

at 5"/" level . Treatment
by Ëhe same letËer.

j;.r1:':

means are not significantl-y different
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Experíment, 4

The Effect of Different Volumes of Soí1 TreaËed wíËh Zinc and RaËe of
*dded Zínc on Drv Matter Yield, Zínc UtilízaËíon and NíËrogen Uptake
bv Black Beans.

In the second growth chamber experíment black beans responded

to added zinc. The highest zinc upt.ake occurred when zinc was míxed

thoroughly with Ëhe soíl-. The fourth growth chamber experíment üras a

continuaËion of the second growth chamber experíment t,o furËher

study , the effect of size of reactíon zone and rate of aclded zinc on

dry matter yleld and utílízation of zlr:^c by the bl-ack beans. Rates were

designed such that we coul-d compare the effect of differenË sizes of

reacËion zone wíth the same concenËraËion of added zinc wiËhín the

reacËlon zone.

The treaËments consísted of níxínþ varíous amounts of zinc with

different portions of 5 kg of soil-. Zirnc was míxed wíËh: (1) L7" (50 g¡

of soil (2) L2.5% (625 e) of soil (3) 25"/"(lTEÐÐ) of soíl (4) 50"Á (2500

g) of soil (5) 100% (5000 e) of soil-.

The raËes of the zine applicatíon were 4, 8, and 16 ppm of zinc

as ZnSOO on a toËal soíl basis. In all five methods of applícation ZnSOO

was dissolved ín deionized r^rater and sprayed on the appropriate anount ;f

sotl and míxed thoroughly. After zíne appl-ícatíon all- pots receíved L00

ppm of phosphorus as Ca(H2Poù2r whích was applied to the so1l ín a sim-

il-ar fashíon as zí¡c. In al-l- treatmenÈs excepË when zinc was uúxed with

LOl% of Ëhe soil-, the zinc treaËed soíl- was banded 1.5 cm below the seed

l-evel- or â cm below the soil- surface.

The results of Ëhis experíment are gíven in Tables 35 to 52 and

FÍgures 9 Ëo l-6.
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All rates and differenË sizes of Ëhe reacËion zone sígnifícantl-y

increased the shoot dry matËer yíeld compared to thaË of the control,

except for the lowest rate of zínc mixed wiËh L% of the soil (Tabl-e 35).

There \¡/as no further sígníficant increase in dry matter yield beyond 4 ppn

of. zínc (ra¡te g0).

Shoot dry matter yield was íncreased by increasing the fertíLízer

reaction zone when 4 ppn zinc was núúed wíth the soil. For I and 16 ppm

of zinc increasíng the reactíon zone beyond L2.5% did not seem Ëo be very

effective j-n increasing the dry maÈter yíe1-d.

Root dry maËËer yield was increased sígnificanËly over that of

control- r^rith all rates and díf ferent sízes of reactíon zones, except when

4 and 8 pprn of zinc was míxed wÍ-th L% of the soil.

OËher ürorkers have found Ëhat íncreasíng the volume of soil

treated r,¡ith zinc j-ncreased the effecËiveness of the zínc applícation.

Bror,tm and Krantz (L960) found that the greater Ëhe volume of. zinc treated

soil, the hígher the yield of corn. Mordvedt and Gíordano (1969) stated

that uníform distributlon of applied lnorganíc zínc in the soil is es-

sential- for maximum effectíveness in íncreasíng the yield of corn plants.

Zinc concentraËíon in Ëhe aerial- portions of Ëhe plants were

higher than that of the control for al-l- rates and methods of applicaËion.

However these íncreases were significant only when zinc was mixed wiËh

L007" of the soíl-, when hfgher rates were míxed wíth 507" of. the soíl and

when Èhe híghest rate r^ras míxed wít]n 25% of Èhe soíl (Table 38).

Increasing Ëhe rate of added zinc generally increased the zinc

concentratíon ín the aerial- portion of Ëhe plant. However these increases

were only sggnifícant, for Ëhe 1-arger reaction zones^(Tables 39, Fígure l-1).
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Table 35. Effect of volume of soil treated with zinc and rate of zínc
on dry matter yíe1d of the above ground portion of blacþ beans.
(Comparison anong five means wíthin each rate of zLnc.)-

Soí1 vo-Lume
treated wf Zn

(pprn)

4

8

L6

Control

6 .05 a

8.11 *
a

7.31 *
a

3.07

8.61 .
ab

10.5 *
a

10.3 *
a

(elpot)

9.39 *
abc

8.94 *
a

9.99 *
a

r0.6- *
bc

11.4 *
a

10.6 *
d

L2.6 *
c

10.3 *
a

9.70 *
a

Table 36. Effect of volume of
natter yíe1d of Ëhe
pariso4 among Ëhree
zinc. ) 

t

Soí1 volume
treated wfZn

treated with zínc and rate of zÍl.c on dry
ground portion of black beans. (Cour-
rnrithín each volume of soil treated with

soil
above
means

(ppm)

4

B

L6

Control

6 .0s a

8.11 *
a

7.3L x
d

3.07

8.61 *
a

10.5 *
a

10.3 *
4

g/pot

9.39
d

8.94 x
a

9.99 x
a

10.6 *
a

11.4 *
a

10.6 *

L2,6 x
a

10.3 *
a

9.70 *
a

1-Tukey's Ëest al 57.1eve1 used. Treatment. means are noË significantly
dífferent when followed by the same 1etËer.

*¡ significantly hígher than the control aË 5% Level.
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Table 37. Effect of volume of soí1 Èreated with zinc and rate of zinc on
root dry oaËter yield. (No significance of difference among
different-volumes of soil treated \,rit.h zinc or different raËes
of zinc.)L

Soil volume
xreated wfzn

^>\\ L7" L2.57. 25% s07 L00%

(ppn)

4

B

L6

ConËro1

2.39 *
a

3.37 *
a

3.09 *
a

2.38 *
a

2.43 *
a

3.02 *
a

2.92 *
a

2.90 x
a

3.53 *
a

3.09 *
a

2.55 *
a

2.59 x

( e/pot )

2.25

L.92
a

2.40 *
a

0 .89

1-Tukeyts t,est aE 57. level used. TreatmenË means are not
different when followed by Ëhe same leËter.

*¡ significantly higher than Ëhe conËrol aË 5% level.

sígníficanËly
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Table 38. EffecÈ of volume of soil treaËed wít.h zinc and raËe of zinc on
zinc concenËration of the above ground portíon of black beans.
(Comparison anorlg fíve means r^rithin each rate of zinc.)l

'Soil volume
treated w/Zn

- L7" L2.5% 2s% Lt0"/.

(ppm)

4

8

L6

ConLrol

8.46
a

10 .0
d̂

8.47
a

6. 33

(ppn

8.22

10 .6

T2.7

LO.7
AD

15.7b*

18. 2b*

L4.2b*

23.7 x
c

29.3 *
c

7.40

7.80

9. 08

a

a

a

a

a

'-)

Table 39. Effect of volume of soil treated with zínc and raËe of zír.c on zínc
concenËratÍon of the above ground portion of black beans. (Comparí-.,
son among three means wíthín each volume of soil treaËed with zinc.)'

Soil- volume
treated wfZn

L2.57" 2s% s07" 1,OO%

(ppm)

4

I

16

Control

7 .40

7. B0

9. 0B

a

a

a

8.22
a

10.6
a

L2.7 *
a

t0.67
a

L5.7" *
b

18.2b*

L4.2 x
a

23.7 b*
29.3 x

c

ppn)

8.46
a

10.0
a

8.47
a

6 .33

, .-: .i

1'Tukeyts test at 5% level used. Treatment means are not
different when followed by the same letter.

*3 significanÈly hígher than the conËrol at 5Z level.

significantly
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There seemed Ëo be a ger.etat. Íncrease of zLnc concentraËion ín

the plant with íncreasing size of reaction zorLe, but Ëhese dífferences

were sígnificanË only for Ëhe larger reactíoÍ7 zorLe (Table 38).

Under the experimenËal conditíons of this e¡periment, usipg dry

mâtter yíeld data and zinc concenËraËions ín plants, the critical level

of zínc ín the pl-ant was found to be about, 1-3.5 ppm (Fígure 14). A met-

hod proposed by CaËe and Nel-son (1-965) was used. Two perpendicular lines

were pl-oËted--one parallel with Èhe x axis and the other wiËh the y axis--

so thaË there \¡ras a minimum number of observatíons ín the upper left hand

and the lorrrer ríght-hand quadrants. This criËical leveL of zinc ís lower

than the findings of other investigaËors workipg, wÍ-th be'ans. (.fudy et al-.,

1964, Me1Ëon 196S).

Zínc concenËration ín the rooLs wes sígnÍfl-cant-ly highpr'.tttan that

6f the control for all rates and reaction zones, except when 4 ppm of

zinc was uixed hrÍËh 100% of the soil (Table 40). There r^ras no consistent

Ërend in zinc concentration in the root. with íncreasing size of reacËÍon

zone (Table 40).

For all rates and meËhods of application excepË in the conËrol

Èreatment zinc concenÈrations ín the roots were hígher than those of shooËs.

Paul-son and Rotímí (1968) workf.ng wÍth nutríent solution and soybeans re-

ported that addlng zínc íncreased zinc concentration in roots more than

in shooËs

Addition of zine reg.ardless of rate of síze of reactlon zone in-

creased the total- zúnc uptake by the aerial- portíon of the black beans

compared to Ëhat of the control treatment. However, these increases were

signifícant only when zinc was mfxed with 100 or 507. of the so1l and when



Table 40. Effect of volume of soil ËreaËed with zinc
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and r¿tes of. zinc on the
(Comparison among the

L7" L2.57" 257. 507" LOO"/"

zinc concenËraËion of root of bl1ck beans.
means withín each raÈe of zínc. )

Soí1 vol-ume
treated w/Zn

,f>-
(ppm)

4

B

L6

Control

(ppm

16.2

L9.4

19.3

17.3

18.8

23.2

L6.7

18.0

24.9

22.9 *
a

20.4 *
d

29.7b*

15. 0

23.4

4L.5

s

&

a

a

a

a
¿

a

c

a

a

ab

4

a

ab

4.95

Table 41. Effect of volume of soíl treated wíth zínc and raËes of. zinc on Ëhe
zj-nc concenËraËion of root of black beans. (Compariçon among three
means within each volume of soil treated with zinc.)-

Soí1 volume
txeaËed w/Zn

,tx 17" 12.57. z)/^ 507. LO07"

(ppm)

4

B

L6

ConËrol

16.2

L9 .4

19. 3

¿

&

&

¿

&

J

¿

a

d

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

l.7.3

rB. B

23.2

ppm

L6.7

18.0

24.9

22.8

20.4

29 .7

15.0
a

23.4 *
d

41.5- *
b

4.95

1'Tukeyrs t,est at 5% leve1 used. Treatment means are not.
different when followed by Ëhe same letËer.

*; sígníficanËly hígher than Ëhe control at 5% level.

sígníficanÈly
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hígher rates of zínc were mi.xed wíth 25 or L2.5"Á of the soil- (Tabte 42).

There üras a progressíve and qriite large increase in total zíne uptake

with eíther an increased reacËion zorLe ot an increased rate, the only

excepËíon beÍng I ppro of. zinc mixed wíttr.L% of the soil. Due to vari-

abíI-ity among Ëhe pots, Ëhese increases were signiÍ.icarrx only for higher

rates and 1-arger reacÈion zones (Tabl-e 42 and 43). T.hese increases re-

sulted from íncreases ín zinc concentrations of Ëhe plant as rnrell- as in-

creases ín dry matter yíei-d.

There I¡Ias a curvil-inear relaËionship betr¿een Ëotal- zínc upt.ake

by the aeríaL portion of black beans and Ëhe raËe of added zinc in al-l-

sfzes of reactíon zones (Flgure 1-3). There was also a curvílinear rela-

tíonship between percent uËÍlizaËion of added zúnc and the concentratíon

of added zinc within the reaction zorLe regardless of síze of the reacËion

zone (Table 58 and Figure 15). The above results are ín agreement wiËh

those of Broum et a1., (1-960) who found in a non cal-careous soíl tü = Z.g

that zine upËake by tomato, sorghum and sugar beet planËs,.was a curvíl-lnear

funcËion of the rate of zinc applicatíon. They reported that each suc-

ceedÍng increment of. ZnSOO had a smaller effect on the ariount. of zínc

Ëaken up. Shaw et al-., (L954) in a green house experiment using ZnSOO

found that ín corn and oat plants the percentage utlLization of zínc

tertíLízer was ínversely relaËed to rate .of applicatíon. The".reason, for

curvíl-inear rel-ationships between zinc uptake and rate of added zinc and

beËween pereent utilízation of added zinc and concentïation of added zínc

ín the teactíon zone could be due Ëo several factors incl-uding the ability

of the pl-ant root to take up zír.c andfor Ëhe chemical availabílity of the

added zinc. Akinyede (L977) ín an íncubation experiment wj-th Ëhe same sol.l

,:: ir: l.:.:
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TabLe 42. Effect of volume of soíl treated with zinc and rat.e of zLnc on tot,al
zinc uptake by the above ground porËion of þlack beans. (Conparison
among five means within each raLe of zinc.)-

Soí1 volume
treated wf Zn

,-x 507L% L2.57" 257" LO07"

(ppn)

4

I

L6

Control

We)
5L.4

82.8

6L.7

19. 3

63.0

81.6

93.9

4

a

4

a

ab

d

d

77 .L

94.6

L26- *
b

111 *
a

L79- *
b

L9zbx

180- *
b

245bx

28L *
c

Table 43. EffecË of volume of soí1
zinc uptake by Ëhe above
among Ëhree means \^rithín

treated wíth zinc and rate of zLne on Ëotal
ground porËion of black beans. (Compar{son
each volume of soil treated with zí:r.c,)-

12. 5"/" 257. s0"Á l.007"

Soil- vofu¡me
treated þrfZn

Zinc\
(ppm)

4

B

L6

Control

5L.4
d

82.8
a

6L.7
a

L9.34

77 .L

94.6

L26 *
a

ltt *
a

L79 -*ab

L9zbx

180 *
a

245 -xab

28lb*

63.0

81. 6

93.9

a
¿

a

a

a

J

a

1-Tukeyrs Ëest at 57" level used. Treatment means are not significantly different
when followed by the same letter

*¡ significantly hígher than Ëhe control at 5% LeveL.



used for this experímenË (Lakeland A) found that the percent recovery

of waËer extractabLe zinc decreased wíth íncreasing rate of added ZISOO

both after seven days and zero time. PloËting,'-bís daËa in the sane

figure wíth percenË utíl-í zation of. zinc by black beans versus added zínc

ín Ëhe reaction zone shows thaË boËh percenË utílizatíon of. zine by black

beans from fertíLizer reacËion zone and percent \^rater extractabLe zine

dírninish with concentratíon of added zinc. The trend for both percent

uËilizatíon and r^raËer exËractabl-e zínc were quite similar (Fígure 1-5).

Thus it would appear that the availabiliÈy of added zínc to bl-ack beans

rnras closely related Ëo water extractabLe zane

In general it would appear that :i.ncreasing the síze of the reaction

zone and keepíng the amount of. zLnc added to soil constant resul-Led ín an

íncrease ín zinc uptake .(Table 42). I,Ihen 4 and 16 ppur of zinc were added

to Ëhe soíl Ëhere rlrere positive linear relatíonshíps between total zinc

uptake and síze of the reacËíon zone (Tígure 1-2). However wj-Ëh the B ppm

of zínc Ëreatment there was only a small íncrease ín zÍnc upËake when the

reacËlon zone íncreased from 1 to 25%; beyond Ëhat point Ëhere r¡ras a

general increase ín zinc uptake with size of the reacËion zone (Tigure 12).

To sumraríze then Ëhe data índicaËe Ëhat when the vol-ume of 'zínc

reaction zone r^tas constanË, a curvíl-inear relatÍonship between zíne

application raËe and zinc uptake ínËo black beans existed. I¡Ihen raÈe of

zínc appl-ícatíon was held constant zinc uptake increased with increasing

síze of the fertj- Lízer reaction zoÍLe. In order to explaín Ëhese resulËs

the following hypothesis is proposed:

irlithín reasonable limíts the anount of zinc taken up from added øinc is

proportional Ëo the mass of rooËs ín the fertilízer reacËion zone times
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the concentratíon of. zinc ín the soí1 solutíon of Ëhe reactíon zone.

For reasonably sí:zed reactíon zones, doubling the size of the

reaction zoÍ7e, most likely double Ëhe root mass in the reaction zone and

thus the potential for absorbing zinc is doubled. The valídiËy of Èhís

statemenË is demonstrated in Fígure 16, where uptake of fertílízer zínc

(zinc taken up by planËs in zínc treated soíl- minus zírrc taken up by

p1-ants in control EEêêE&9&Eg)was p1-otted";versus Ëhe size of reaction zone.

The concenËrat.ion of zínc ín the reactíon zones were 4, B, 16, 32, 64,

and 128 ppm. These concentrations were obËaíned by addíng 4, B, and 1-6

ppm of zínc (based on 5000 g soil) to L2.5,25,50, and 1002 of soil-

nass. This Fígure shows a linear relationship between zinc uptake by

black beans and size of the reacË1on zone existed, when concentration

of. zinc withín Ëhe reacÊio¡ zone,was held constant. It woul-d'appear ËhaÈ

doublíng the síze of the zir.c rèacËíon zorLet most líke1y doubled

the mass of roots ln contact with Ëhe fertilizer zítte, and hence doubl-ed

f.ertiLizer zínc uptake by black beans. These results appear to confí::rt

the first part of the proposed hypothesis.

I,rlhen the amount of zinc added Èo Ëhe soil- ís kept constanË,

doubling Ëhe reactíon zone wíl1 halve the concenËration of added zinc.

If the concentratíon of zú.nc in the soíl soluËíon ís direcËly rel-ated

to the amount of zinc added, the concenËration of zír.c in soil solution

should also be halved; doubling the síze of the reactíon zone and keeping

the amount of. zirLc added constant, shoul-d therefore, have no affect on

zinc util-ízaxíon by Èhe pl-ant. Ilowever, ít was shown Lhat Ëhe uptake

of zi-:nc actually increased by increasíng the sLze of Èhe reacÈíon zone

(Figure l-2). There are t\¡ro possible expl-anatíons for Èhís happening;
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eíËher Èhe concentraËion of. zínc ín the soil solutíon was noË reduced

Ëo one half buË somethíng less than that or Ëhe uptake of zLnc by Ëhe

roots lr,üas not dírectly related to the concenËratíon zj-:ne in the soíl

solutíon. The second explanation does not seem plausíble sínce some

workers have'reported Ëhat zLnc coricentration ín plants increases

directly proportional Ëo the concenËraËíon of zlne in solution(Paulsen

and Rotimí, L968). Hence iÈ woul-d appear tina:- zinc concentratíon of soil

sol-uËion in the reactíon zone Ís most l-ike1-y noË reduced Ëo one half when

we double the size of the reaction zone. Resül-ts obtaíned by Aklnyede

(L977) showed Ëhat percent r^raËer soluble 'zinc decreased wíth lncreased

amounË of added zinc. I,trhích is also in agreement with the second part

of the proposed hypothesís.

Thus ÍË may be concluded for fertiLizer reacËiorL zoÍte of reason-

able síze, that the curvílinear relatíonship of zínc utíl-izatíon by the

p1-anË wiËh an increasíng rate of added zínc (keeping the size of reaction

zone constant); and Ëhe increase int,zínc uptake bv Ëhe planË.

wíËh an íncreasíng size of the reactíon zone (keepíng the concenËratíon

reaction zone constant) can both be expl-ained by the fact ËhaÈ the amount

of. zinc in soil solutíon arising from added zíne is not dÍrecËLy propor-

tíonal to the anount of. zír¡c added.

Phosphorus concenËrations in Ëhe shooËs hrere not greatly effected

by the addition of zinc. However, decreases ürere observed when higher

rates of zj-:nc were míxed wÍËh 50 or LOO% of Ëhe soil (Tabl-e 46) . The

above daËa may indícate that black bean-plants had a luxury consumption

of phosphorus when zinc concentrations ín the plant were ínadequate.

In contrast with Ëhose of the shoots, phosphorus concenËrations
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totaL zir'c
five means

Soí1 volume
treated wf Zn

Zinc\
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volume of soil treated T¡lith zinc and raËe of zinc on
upËake by Ëhe root, of blacþ beans. (Cornparíson among
!,riËhin each rate of zinc.)-

L% 12.s7" 257 s0"Á LO0"/.

(ppn)

4

B

L6

Cont.rol

d

a

a

40.9
a

63.1 *
a

71.0 - *ab

39 .4

43.s

7 3.7

66.2

58.1

105- *
b

46.L

59. 5

a

a
¿

ab

a
¿

a
¿

d

108b*

36 .1

37 .0

46.9

4.43

Table.45. Effect
Ëotal
three

Soil volume
treated wf Zn

;, 
-

of volume of soil Ëreated with zinc and
zínc upËake by Ëhe root of black beans.
means within each volume of soil treaËed

L2.52 257"

rate of zinc on
(Comparisont among
wiËh zinc.)-

L7. 507" LO07"

(ppn)

4

8

L6

Control

36.1

37.0

46.9

4.43

d

a
J

a

a
&

a

¿
d

a

4

d

40.9

63 .1

7L.0

&
a

*
a

46.La

59.5 . *
ab

108_ *
b

39.4

43.s

73.7

the same letter.

higher t,han Ëhe control at 5% level.

66.2

58. I

105 *
a

lTrrk.yts t,esË at 57" level used. Treatment means are not significantly different
when followed by

* ¡ sígnifícanËly
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Table 46, Effect of volume of soil Lreated with zinc and raËe of zinc on
phosphorus concentraËion of the above ground portion of black
beans. (No sígni-ficance of dif,ference among dífferent volumes
of soíl treaËed with zinc or differenË raËes of zinc.)

Soí1 volùme
treated w/Zn

12.57. 257"L7"

(pprn)

4

I

L6

Control

6.L4

s.06

4.49

3 .36

3.08

4. 43

3.s4

(nglpot

2.83

3.46

2.94

2.75

2.83

3.38

3. 30

3.27

2.98

TabLe 47. Effect of volume of soil Ëreated wít.h zinc and raËe of zinc on root
phosphorus concentratíon of black beans. (No significance of
difference among different volumes of soil Ëreated with zinc or
different raËes of zinc.)

Soil volume
treated wf Zn

,a L"Á L2.57" 257"

(ppm)

4

8

L6

Control

(mg/pot

2.30

3.25*

1.56

1.15

L.64

2.AO

1.85

2.43

2.50

3.62t

2.40

2.72x

2.04

2.70x

2.25

3.19*

t: sígnificantly hígher than the control at 5% level.
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in the rooËs were increased with both rate of added zine and size of.

the reaction zone compartred to thaË of the control. Ilowever these in-

creases were significant only when 4 and 16 ppn of zinc were míxed wÍth

L0O7. oÍ. soi1, when I ppm zinc were mixed with 507" of. Ëhe soil and urhen

L6 ppur zinc was mixed with 12 .57. of the soíl (Table 47). None of the

íncreases ín phosphorus concentration among Ëreatments vras significant

(Table 47).

Applícatíon of zinc generally increased total phosphorus upËake

ínto shooËs of black beans (Table 48). These increases were sígnifícant

only when 4,rpprn of. zínc was mÍxed wÍth Ëhe largest reaction zone and

r,¡hen 8 ppm zinc was mÍxed with 1 or L2.57" of the soil.

Zínc applicat.íon increased total phosphorus uptake by the roots

compared Èo that of the control- Ëreatment. These increases were sígnífí-

cant only when 4 and 16 ppm of zínc were nixed with Ëhe largest react.íon

zone (TabLe 49). In conËrast to those of shoots, Ëotal phosphorus up-

take by the roots generally tended to increase wiÈh increase ín síze of

the reaction zone. However none of the íncreases r^ras significant (Table

4e).

Percent nítrogen j-n Èhe aería1 portion of the plant was higher

thaÉ Ëhat of the control for al-l Ëhe treatments. However, Èhese Ín-

creases were noË signífícant (Table 50).

Application of zinc increased total níËrogen uptake by the pJ-ant

more than three fold ín all ËreaËments compared to Ëhat of the eonËro1.

These increases ürere statístically sígnifícant when Ëhe zinc was mixed

wíËh 50 or 1O0Z of the soil, when higher rates of. zinc hreÍe míxed with

Ëhe 12.5% of the soí1, and when I ppm zinc was mixed wj-tln L% of the soil

(Tabl_e 5l_).
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Table 48. Effect of volume of soil Ëreated wit.h zinc and rate of zinc on toËa1
phosphorus upËake by the above ground portion of black beans. (No

sígnificance of dífference among dífferenË volumes of soil treated
with zinc or rates of. zínc.)

Soil- volume

(ppm)

4

8

L6

Cont,rol

26.4

46,4x

36 .8

26.5

31.1

29.L

28.6

32.4

35.7

42.5x

33. B

29.L

LLLÉ 1

32.3

38.2x

32.9

10 .4

Table 49. Effect of volume of soil treated with
phosphorus upËake by the root of black
dífference among dífferent volumes of
of zir.c.)

zinc and rate of zinc on Èota1
beans. '(No significance of

soíl treated with zinc ot rates

Soil volume
xreated wf Zn

(pp*)

4

8

16

Control

(ng

s.08

6.24

3.74

1.03

4.01

6,73

5. 78

5. B3

6 .05

7.L2

7.TL

7.60

7.LB

8. 33*

5.75

B. 6*

*. significanËly higher than the control at, 5% LeveL.



Table 52. Percent utll-l-zatl-on of
tn the zlnc fertlll-zer

Zn
l-n

Concentratlon
entlre soll

zLnc added as ZnS0o as fnfluenced by
zone and as lnflueñced by proportÍon

Zn Conc.
FerÈi. zone

L2.5

L6

32

64

128

7"

Utfllzatfon

Proportlon of sol-l volume receivlng ZnSOO'

0.21-

0.15

0.09

Zrt Conc.
Fertf. zone

25

concentratlon of zlne 1n the total soll and

of total sotl volume treated wfgh zl:nc'

"/"

Utllfzatlon

T6

32

0.28

0. r_8

0. L364

Zn Conc.
FertÍ. zone

50
%

Utllizatlon

I

L6

32

0.45

o. 39

0.21

Zn Conc.
FerÈ1 .zotLë

1 0

Utl1lzat

0 .80

0.50

0.3216

co.(,
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Table 50. Effect of volume of soil t,reated \^liËh zinc and rate of zinc on
percent níËrogen of the above ground portion of black beans. (No
signifícance of dífference among different volumes of soil Ëreated
with zínc or rates of zinc.)

Soil volume
xreated wf zn

(ppm)

4

B

L6

Cont.rol

2. B0

3.00

2.67

1. B0

2.24

2.OL

L.99

1. 91

2.03

2.OL

2.04

2.4t

2.03

L.76

2.L8

2.25

Table 51. Effect of volume of soil treat,ed with zínc
nitrogen upËake by the above ground portion
signifícance of difference among different
with zinc or rates of zLnc.)

Soíl- volume
t-xeated \^r/Zî

and raEe of. zínc on Èot.al
of black beans. (No

volumes of soil treated

-(mg

L69

236*

193

50. 0

190

207*

204*

(ppr)

4

B

t6

Control

L79

181

198*

2L2*

304*

2L5*

246x

225*

2LO*

fr. significantly higher Ëhan Ëhe control at 5Z level.
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The increase fn nítrogen uptake due to zinc appl-ication could

be relàted to the effect of zí-:ne on symbíotic nitrogen flxation þy black

beans. At tíme of harvesting both numbers and síze of the nodules on

roots of those planË whích T¡rere gror¡rn ín the zine treated soll were

increased over that of the control-. This observaËion ís in agreement,

with the findíng of Kapur et al. , (L976) who reported that applícatlon

of 5 to 10 ppm of zínc to soil increased nitrogen fíxaËíon, nodules num-

ber, nodules weight, and nodules leghemogl-obin conË,ent of soybeans.
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ExperimenË 5

Yield of Black Beans and Utilízatíon of Phosphorus and Zínc as Influenced
bv Placement of ZnMNS.

In the second growth chamber experiment íË r,ras found Ëhat Ëhe

method of applícation of zínc \¡ras very imporËant ín zínc utilizatíon by

black beans. trrrhen zinc was applied as a point source ít supplíed líttl-e

or no zínc to black beans and ít dÍd not increase yíetril. I'Ihen zínc was

banded or mixed throughout Ëhe soíl an increase ín dry natter resulted.

Therefore, ít was thought thaË Ëhe cornmercíal product ZnMNS which has

defínite pellet size should be looked aË T4?ith regard Ëo iËs proper place-

ment. ZnMNS :is a readily available zinc source ín Manitoba.

ZnMNS f.ertiLízer consisËs of. 9"Á níËrogen, 207. su1'f.ur, L.5%

manganese arrd. ir5"Á zinc as ammonir¡m sulfate, manganese ammonium sulfíte

and zinc ammoníum sulfíte. ïn a 200 g sarnple of ZnMNS it was found that

96"/" of. ZtiMNS granules were beËween 2 and 4 mm in size.

Rate treatmenËs consísted of 0 and I pp* of zínc based on total

weight of soíl. Placement, treatments consísËed of: 1) Banding ZnMNS

in Ëwo parall-e1- 1ínes 5 cm aparË and 3.5 cn below the soil surface of

each pot. Black bean;seeds were then placed 1 cm above Ëhe ferËiLizer

level beËween tlre 2 paral-lel bands. 2) ZnMNS ín pe11-et form was mixed

with the soÍL, to accomplish this, one thousand grans of soil were placed

in the pot. Four ZnMNS pe1-lets were pl-aced aË each corner of a square

(1-5 crn by 15 cur) on top of this 1000 g layer thís was repeated with 3

additíonal 1000 g layers of soil-, and fínalIy rhe lasr 1000 g of soil

were placed on top of the sol1. The squares \irere rot,aËed such Èhat Ëhe

pell-ets Inlere not located in vert.ical- lines dírectl-y above one anoËher.

3) ZnMNS was finely ground and thoroughly míxed r¿ith the entire soil- mass
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\^rith 50

then was

with the

g of soil, then the 50 g of soil was mixed wíth 200 g of soí1,

míxed with an addítional 1000 g of soil and finally was mixed

remainíng soí1 of each poË as uniformly as possíble.

The thírd meËhod of appl-icatíon was included so that methods

could be compared with the best ÈreaËment in the prevíous experí-Land2

menÈ.

The resul-ts of thís experímenË are given in Tabl-es 53 and 54.

The dry matter yíeld of the aeríal- portíon of black beans was íncreased

by boËh banding and mixíng Ëhe pe1-1-ets in the.,,soil, however these in-

creases r,Iere noË sígníficant (Table 53). An extraordinarily large ín-

crease occurred in yúeld when Znl4NS was fíne1y ground and mixed through-

ouË Ëhe soil. The same trend was observed in root dry matter yiel-d

(fa¡te S4). These very large íncreases in yiel-d coul-d be aÈtributed

to added zírtc, but ZnMNS also conËained manganese, nítrogen and sulfur,

whÍch coul-d have contríbuted to an increase ín yield. I,líth regard to

nlËrogen it ís reasonably safe to assume that placement had a small- or

no effect, and therefore Ëhe difference among treatnents could not be

due to nítrogen. Each pot had already receíved B0 ppm of sulfur as KrSOO

whích was more than sufficient for plants needs and hence no response Èo

sulfur was expected., Analyses of the planË material for manganese showed

Èhåt uranganese concentraËion ín Ëhe plant díd noÈ change wiËh any of the

three placement methods. Therefore iË may be concluded that the large

íncrease ín dry matÈer yield when Znì4NS was fínely ground and míxed

Ëhroughout Ëhe soil was mainly due Èo added zínc.

The above-menËioned results are ín agreement \^rith fíndíngs of

other investígators. Terman and Mordvedt (1965) found that corn plants
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Tabl-e 53. Yíeld of Black Bean
Zínc as Influeneed by

Shoots and Utílizatíon of Phosphorus and
Placement of ZnMNS. (I)

TreaËments:
plant variables

Dry Matter
(e/Pot)

Zn Ccincentration
(PPt)

Tota] Zn

(uglpot)

GoncenËrat,Íon

(*e/e)

Total- P

(mg) /pot

No zinc

L9.3
a

J. J.
b

l_0. 4b

8(p-pur) Zn
Banded

B(ppur) Zn 8(ppm) Zn
Mixed Pel-1et Míxed Powdered

6.53.0 4.5
d

6.L
a

28.0

L7.2-
b

L5.6-
b

279.s-
b

L.2
a

2L.5 -ab

38.2

4r.2

Table 54. Yíeld of Bl-ack Þe_gtt,
Zínc as Influenced by

RooËs and UËilizatior. of Phosphorus aed
Placement of ZnMNS. (I)

Treatments:
pl-ant variables

Dry Matter
(e/pot)

Zn Concentration
(pp*)

TotaL Zn

(uglpot)

P. ConcenËratíon

(nele)

Total P.

(me/pot)

(I) Tukeyrs Ëest aË
the same l-etter

8(ppm) Zn 8(ppin) Zn 8(ppn) Zî
Banded Mixed Pellet Míxed Powdered

flÁ LeveL used. Means
are not significantly

of treatment.s
dífferent.

4.L.
b

25.0
c

t-04. 5

No zinc

0. 89 2.0
a

2L.4-
b

44.6-
b

2.2
a

4.s -ab

1.5
a

20.6b

31. l_-bc

4.2
a

1.1_
a

1.3_
b

are foll-owed by
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showed little or no response to inorganlc zíne carríers such as zinc

oxide or zinc phosphate applied as 1.6 to 0.8 mm granules. BuË saÈis-

factory response was observed when 0.15 urn granules were added. They

concl-uded that the avaílability of inorganíc zinc to crops from soíl-

applicatíon is related to distríbutíon of. zínc ín the soíl- and fineness

of. zinc ferËílieer. Mordvedt and Gíord ano (L967,) ín a greenhouse sÊudy

r,rÍth corn ín a sandy loam soil found that when zinc oxide, zinc sulfate

or zí¡c sulfite were íncorporated wíth ammoníum nítrate, amnonium poly-

phosphate oï concentrated super phosphate, Ëhe respon.se to fertiLízer

zinc was related to the total nunber of granules applied per poË.

Zinc concenËraËion ín Ëhe aerial portíon of the plant did not

increase wiËh ZnMNS appl-íed as a band or as mixed peL1-ets. However it

was íncreased to 15.6 ppm (Table 53) when ZnMNS was finely ground and

míxed ÈhroughouË Ëhe soi1. Zínc concentration ín the roots was Èhe

hÍghest when finely ground zinc was nixed throughout Ëhe soil. In a1l-

of the treatment s zirnc conàentraËíon in Ëhe roots was higher Ëhan in the

shoots. This hígher concentration of. zíinc in roots r¡ras reported by

Sharnra et al., (1968) for corn p1-ants in a sËudy of. zírne phosphorus

Ínteractíon. Sírníl-ar resul-Ës were found by Paulsen and RoËini (1968)

Ín soybean pLants. 
.Zinc concentratíon ín Ëhe rooËs increased sígnifÍ-

caritly by addition of 8 ppr zi¡e in all treatments eompared to Ëhat

of the conËrol (Tabl-e, 54) . I{owever the highesË coneenËratíon was

obt.aíned'-when fÍnely powdered-ZnMNS was.mlxed wíÈh Ëhe soíl.

Total- zínc uptake for the aerial porËion of plant increased with

the ba¡rd and mixed pe[let ËreaËmenti alËtrough the increases rnrêre noË

sd-gpí"f,.íaant. -The trènd.were g1n¡f-!ar to- Ëhose'foryield.' Ilowever Ëhey
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did seem to indícate Ëhat. the black bean plants T¡/ere Èaking up zínc from

f.ertLlizer pel1ets. For the roots Ëhese treatmenËs gave considerably

higher total zínc values Ëhan the control, although these íncreases

r^rere noË signifícant. In. conÈrast to the band and mixed pellets Ëreat-

ments Ëhere \¡ras a large increase ín toËal zínc upËake by both the aerial

portíon and the roots of black beans when ZnMNS was fínely powdered and

míxed wíth soíl, (Tables 53 and 54) .

These results clearly indicate again that the nost effícient met-

hod of adding zíne f.erLi1-Í*zer is to mix it wíLh soil as unifornally as

possible. The superioriÈy of the powdered mixed treatment ín this ex-

perímenË is probably due to both an increase in the number of roots in

conËact with zinc as well- as the per cent of the material which is

solubl-e. However ín this case the number of roots probably played Ëhe

major role. In band and míxed pe11-et treaËments there were smal-l pockets

of hígh1y concentrated zinc whích would lead to a very small number of

rooÈs being in contaet with the fertilizer, thus línítíng the abllity

of rooË to take up zinc from the f.ettiLizer.

Phosphorus conceritration ín Ëhe aerial portion of the plant in-

creased sígníficantly compared to that of the control when ZnMNS was

banded or the pellets were mixed with the soll. However 1t was signi-

ficantly reduced when finely ground ZnMNS was mixed Ëhroughout the soíl-.

Addition of zinc in all Ëreatments did noË significantly change the

phosphorus concentration ín the roots.

Total phosphorus uptake by aerial portions of the plant were

increased by zir.e applícation, however the dífference was signíficant

onLy when ZnMNS was banded in Ëhe soil. A1-though Ëhe differences lrrere

not signifícant, total phosphorus upËake by the aeríal portion of black

beans was hÍgher in banded appl-ícatíon Ëhan the other treatments, and the
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reverse \^7aS true

levels of zínc Ln

uptake.

i-n the roots. These Ërends

the plant had a depressíve

míght índicate that high

effect on the phosphorus



SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Earlíer work with some calcareous Manitoba soí1s indicated that

these soíls do not supply sufficient quantities of zínc for crops such

as f1ax. It was found tl;.at zinc application Ëo Ëhese soils íncreased

the yíelds of flax and wheat. Since Lg73 tine Soil Science Depar

of the University of Manitoba have been study,íng the nutríent re-

Q-uírements ,of annual legumes. IË has been reported Ëhat annual leg-

umes groü7n on cal-careous soíls, especiålly Phaseòlus vul-garis respond

to zinc applícatíon. Thus a series of growth chamber experiment,s on

calcareous soí1s ürere conducted Ëo determine íf these soils are zLnc

deficíent and Ëo determine, if possíble, the crítÍcal levels of zinc

ín faba beans and black beans and the best method and raËe of applíca-

tion of ínorganíc zinc eattíers.

The iírst growËh chamber experíment \nras conducted Ëo study the

effect of added zinc on yíe1-d and zinc uÍiLÍzatíon by faba beans on síx

Manitoba soí1s havíng O to 23% CaCOr. The yiel-d of faba beans sígnífi-

caritly responded upon addition of 2 ppn zinc ín all soíl-s whích had less

than 1.1 ppn DJ?A extractabLe Zn. No yíe1d íncrease was observed in Èhe

a soí1 whieh had 3.5 ppur DTPA extraetabLe Z¡. Zínc concentration in

faba bean plants signifícantly increased in all soils with Ëhe appl-Íca-

Ëíon of 2 ppr zinc. Total zinc upÈake by faba beans was positívely cor-

relaÈed wiÈh soil- E-PEA extractabLe Zn and negativel-y correlated wíËh

soí1- pH. Addítion of 2 ppm zinc to the soil íncreased toËal zinc uptake

approximaËely 3 fold in all soíl-s. ToËa1 zínc uptake ín treated soil-

was also positíve1y eorrelated !üith soíl DTPA exËractab Le Zn and nega-

tívely correl-ated wíth soíl pH. Thís would indicate that factors
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affecting native zL¡c in Ëhe soíl also affected Ëhe added zínc.

The second growËh chamber experiment was establ-ished to eval-

uate the effecL of method and rate of. zinc applied as ZnSO O on yield

and zíne utíl-ízatíon of black beans. trrlhen zinc was applied as a poinË

source there T¡ras no yield increase, no increase in zínc concentration

ín plant and of course no increase in toËal- zinc upt.ake. However when

zinc r¿as eíther banded or mixed wiËh the soil- an increase j-n yíeId was

observed. Applicatíon of more than 2 pp¡u of. zLnc both ín band and mixed

treatments, did not give further signíficant íncreases ín dry matËer

yíe1d. This would indicate that under the experímental conditions 2

ppm zinc were suffícíenË. Zínc concenËraËion in plants and tot.al zinc

uptake were increased when zinc was mixed Ëhroughout the soíl. There

r^ras an apparent linear relaËíonshíp between rate of. zLnc applícation

and zinc concentration in the p1-anÈ when zinc was míxed with the soil-.

InÏhen zínc was banded ín the soíJ-, zinc concentration in the plant was

signifícantly smal1-er than Ëhe míxed treaËment,s. These daËa strongl-y

índícate ÈhaË mixíng the zínc as unífornally as possíb1-e wiËh the soil

ís the most effecËive method in íncreasÍng the zínc concentration in

blaek bean plants.

The ínfluence of dífferent raÈes of added phosphorus on zinc

utí1izaËion and yiel-d of black beans was studied, since Ëhere r^ras a

possibility that the large response in yield to added zinc ín the

second experiment. \.ras due to the relaËive1-y hi-gh rate of added phos-, ,

phorus. lüithout added zine no significant response to phosphorus oc-

curred. !ühen B ppm of zÍnc was added to the soil a sËrong linear

response occurred up Ëo B0 ppm of phosphorus. However beyond Ëhat no
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furËher increase was observed. The data for dry matËer yield indicaËed

a sÈrong posítive ínteraction beËween zi.ne and phosphorus added to the

soí1-, thus índicaËing ËhaË the soíl was boËh zínc and phosphorus de-

fícient. At both levels of. zLne, Í-nverse relatíonships between zinc

and phosphorus concentraÉ,ion in the plant were obtained. Zinc concen-

tration in the planË was decreased wiËh addítíon of phosphorus for both

zínc tlreaLed and untreated soíl. 
"or.rr"t, 

Ëhese decreases ín zinc con-

centratiorÌ T^rere sígnifícant onl-y when I ppm of zinc was added. The

majoríty of these decreases coul-d be aËtributed to díluËion, however

beyond 80 ppm of phosphorus there appeared to be a reducËion in zínc

concentratíon whích coul-d be attributed to effect of phosphorus on

zinc upËake and/or translocatíofr. This woul-d índicate Ëhat higher raÈes

of phosphorus aggrevated the already exisËing einc defíciency. IË can

be conel-uded that ín the seeond growth channber experimenË added phos-

phorus merely correeËed a phosphorus defi-cíency and did not creaËe the

zínc deficíency. The data of phosphorus concentration ín Ëhe plant in-

dícaËed thaË when plants were zínc deficient Ëhey took up luxury amount

of phosphorus. However when adequate zínc was added the phosphorus con-

centration ín the plant appeared Ëo be índÉpendent of rate of added

phosphorus.

The fourth growËh chamber experímenË rras a contínuation of the

second gro\¡rth chamber experiment to further study the effect of size

of reactíon zone and rate of added zÍnc on yield and zínc util-ízaËion

by b1-ack bean. In general black beans yield was increased for low

rates of. zínc wíLh íncreasing size of reactíon zone. Hor¡ever at higher

rates, increasing the size of reactíon zone ÌIas noË as effective.
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Generall-y both íncreasing Ëhe rate of added zínc and sLze of. the re-

acËion zone increased the zínc upt.ake by black beans. Zinc uptake by

the p1-ant.s \¡ras increased with íncreasing rate of added zinc in all

sizes of reactíon zones. The relationship between rate of added zine

and zínc uptake by the plant was curvílinear. There was also a cur-

vÍlínear relationshíp between per cenÈ utilízaríon of added zínc and

concentration of zinc in the reacËion zone. These curvÍlinear relaËion-

ships could have been due Ëo several faeËors including the abÍ1iËy of the

plant rooÈ Ëo take up zjrnc and/ar the'chemieal.avaílabilÍËy of aéded zLnc.

In general increasing the síze of Ëhe reacËíon zone (keeping the amount

of zinc added consËant) íncreased zí:nc uptake by the aeríal portion of

the p1-ant. T'rom Ëhese data and from data of other workers íË was hypoËh-

esized that r^rithin reasonable l-imíts plant zine uptake from the fertiLízer

react.íon zone is proportíonal Ëo the mass of the roots in the f.ertiLízer

reactíon zone times the zinc concenËration of soíl solutíon ín Ëhe re-

actíon zone.

Percent nitrogen in Lhe aerial- portion of bLack be.ans generally

increased \^7ith zinc applicaËíon, but Èhese íncreases \^rere noË signifi-

carit. llíth all rates of zinc and size of'the reaction zones, total

nitrogen uptake by the aerial port,íon of bl-ack beans was íncreased by

zinc applícation. However the increases ürere significant on1-y with the

Larger reaction zones. SÍnce boËh numbers and size of nodules on Ëhe

roots of those p1-ants whích r¡rere grown on Èhe zírnc xreated soíl were

increased over Ëhat of contrill-, ÍË may be concluded tl":.aË zínc applíca-

tion had an effecË on synbiotic níËrogen fíxaËíon by the black beans.
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The effect of method of applícation of ZnMNS on yield and zinc

utiLizatLon by black beans was studied in the fifËh e*periment. Data

showed Ëhat mixing powdered ZnMNS r^tas superior ín supplying zinc to

black beans than eiËher banding or mixing ZnMNS. These results were

most líkel-y due to an increased number of rooËs being ú.n cont.act wíth

zinc in powdered and míxed throughout t,reatmenË, as well as the greater

r^later solubílity of the powdered ZnMNS/ In Èhese particul-ar Èïeatments

ít r¿as concluded that probabl-y Ëhe number of roots in contact wíth

ferxíLizer reactÍon zone was Ëhe major factor deteruriníng zjrnc uptake.

These resulËs have a practical signifícance since farmers would apply

this fertíLizer ín pelleËed form either banded or mixed with the soíl-.
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